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Our faculties shall rise in judg
ment to condemn us, if we have 
not improved them to the limit 
of our opportunity.-R. B. Pat
ton. 
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WANTED. 
Wanted-a MAN-who is ge~tle and just; 
. A man who is upright and true to his trust; 
Who cares more f()r honor and love than for pelf. 
And who holds his neighbor as dear as himself. 
Who's sobe~ and earnest. and merry Bnd gay, 
Who cheerfnlly shoulders the cares of the day; 
Whose principle's high, whose integrity's strong; 
Who'd rather do right any time than do wrong. 
Yet who to a sinner shows sorrow MId pity-
Do yon think~I might find such a man in the city? 

Wa.nted-a WOMAN-no saint' understand; 
But a. womanly woman. who" on every hand 

Sheds the lustre of purity, goodness and grace 
Who carries her loveliness stamped on her face; 
Whose wisdom's intuitive insight is 'deep; 
Who makes living sunshine where life's shadows 

creep; . 
Who's poised in her little world's centre. and who 
Is gentle, responsive, and tender and true; 
Whose sweetnees and graciousness fit like a gown
Do you think I might find such a one in the town? 

.. Psyche "-In Meta.physical Magazine. 

DURING the summer vacation pe
Pastor Shaw's riod, Pastor Shaw, of the Plain
Sermon.. field church, has been giving his 

people a series of sermons on the 
life of John the Baptist. They have been 
short, terse and ri~ht to the point. His peo
ple have been deeply interested in them. In 
the closing sermon of the series, he expressed 
his views' on the question of dancing as fo]
]ows: .. I should certainly not be justified in 
drawing from this story an argument against 
dancing, but the subject is brought to our 
minds and I am ind uced to express an opinion. 
This I do, first, because there are those here 
who wish to know the view that I hold of this 
so-called questionable amusement. Second, 
because it is freely said that the pastor of the 
Plainfield church'has either changed his mind 
or is afraid to speak on a number of subjects. 
I have not chan~ed my mind and I am not 
afraid to speak, but naturally hesitate to say 
that which may grieve my friends, unless it is 
likely to do them good. I shall, therefore, 
simply record my disapproval of dancing, be
lieving that it would be useless to argue or 
scold. Those who dance, insisting that it is 
not wrong, will very likely continue to do so 
regardless of anything that I may believe or 
say. Some things are wrong in themselves 
and l:Iomethings are wrong in their influence. 
It is my opinion that the subject under dis
cussion is wron~ in itself and in its influenCe. 
I do not see how it can be a coincidence that 
in so very many churches and individuals, 
dancing is in inverse proportion to spiritual 
life.' It looks like an open door a\yay from 
Jesus ()hr~st. It looks like aninclined plain, 
beautiful and broad and slippery. The dance" 
house is a very. slaughter-house of souls. It 
is the pastor's tear that parentS who encour
age their "chlIdI'IDi to dance are sowing the 
wind to reap the whirlwind. I think you 
understand my position, a.nd you may tell it 

AUGUST 24.1903. 

to those who are not here so that it wilf not 
be necessary for me soon to repeat it." 

We think these wise words worthy of a 
larger hearing, and offer them to Qurreaders. 
He is a wise man who takes_):lOte of the tend
ency 'of things. In a world where growth in 
grace, finds so many hindrances, one has to 
be careful not to foster those influences that 
always and invariably make against spiritual 
things. We would rather that the young peo
ple of our flock would be notedfor the sweet 
graces of an active Christian life, than for the 
giddy graces of the ball room. The two sel_ 
dom go together. If the young people-and 
the parents as well-will only ask the ques
tion, "What would Christ have me do j" and 
then do only what we th~nk he would approve, 
the church would not suffer as it does to-da,y 
from spiritual famine, and the world would 
not get so many of our bright young people 
away from the church. If we knew this would 
be the last year of life on earth, where think 
you, would be the best place for an immortal 
soul to spend its time-in Christian work or 
in the dancing hall? Let us try to spend this 
short life as we shall wish we had, when we 
come to the last hour, and must render an 
account to God. 

Depend. Upon 
the Individual 
Life. 

... 
WE are often asked as to what 
the future'of our denomination 
will be. Sometimes we fear that 
the outlook is not as promising 

as it should be. Why this fear? Simply be .. 
cause we see signs of wavering in the indivi
dual lives about us. The ideal future for the 
denomination will depend upon the realiza
tion of the ideal character in the individual. 
Each one has a share to-day in settling the 
question as to the futnreofthedenomination, 
What do you say? In view of your present 
condition and attitude toward the church and 
spiritual things,: what have you a right to 
expect for yourself in character and infiuence 
in the days of your own future? You can 
settle this question with great certainty to
day _. He is a wise man who notes the tend
ency of things. The straws show th~ diree-. 
tion of the current. What do the straws 'in 
our life indicate as to the direction of the cur
rents? Do the currents of our lives flow 
steadily toward purer, nobler. moreconsecrat
ed ways? ' The future holds for us nothing of 
good, unless we are busy to-day, putting that 
good into the future. It is folly for us to ex
pect to realize good in the future, if we are 
itlle to-day. It is the bei~ht of folly for us to 
hope to escape a harvest of evil to-morrow, 
if we are busy sowing the seeds of evil to-day. 
The future is DOt an actor; it is a result-the 
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addition of the to-days of life. If we find our
selves idly living to-day, or sowing seeds of , 
evil, we still have powi3r to stop all this and, 
begin to live for the good. If everyone would 
do this, there would be no doubt about the 
future of the denomination. 

Splendid Out
look for 
Indlvlduals. 

! 

~ 

INSTEAD of feeling £lorry over the 
so-called ., crosses II which Sev
enth-day Baptist young people 
have to bear, we ought to re

joice over the grand opportunity· offered us, 
to realize the very best qualities of character 
and the strongest e]ementsofmanhood. The 
First-day Baptist preacher who said, "It 
takes hetter material to make a Seventh-day 
Baptist than a First-day Baptist," under
stood this principle to which we now refer.' 
~o denomination on earth offers to young 
people so grand an opportunity to eminence 
in noble character as does ours. Our very 
limitations, our cross-bearings for truth, our 
resisting the force of popular tides against 
us, all conspire to produce in the loyal, those 
qualities which the world most admires and 
most needs. The men who are pre-emi
nent in the world's historyasnoble:men; such 
men as the world hastens to adore and to 
crown as heroes, have never come from the 
multitudes who c'!rift with the easy going cur
rents of life; but have ever come from the 
minorities, where tides bave to be resisted and 
temptations overcome. Moses had what the 
world called a "good opening; II so did Daniel 
and the three worthies. They had what many 
would cRll a .. promising outlook," and let it 
all go for the pathway of the loyal to God_ 
This is the only reason why they live to-day 
enthroned in tbe heart of humanity. Had 
they yielded truth for a better opening, they 
would have passed into oblivion. If a young 
man desires to cultivate the qualities that 
command the respect of men, and insure the 
favor of God, he can find no better place to 
do so than among the ranks of Sabbath-. 
keepers. ... 

LOOK close' at the two classes, . 
A.toWorldly and tell me, have those who de
Pro"perlty. serted' prospered as a class any 

better than the class who have. 
'stood true? Have they stood. any higher in 
the scale of manhood? Have they gained 
any more esteem from their fellows by desert
ing the Sabbath? Even the right-thinking 
ones among the people to whom the deserters 
go, cannot have that unalloyed respect for 
them that they would bave for one who 
stands true to conscience a~ainst all odds. 
Did you ever hear of anyone 'Jeavin,:!' the 
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Sabbath for conscience sake? Is not the ex~ your pastors? HQ..w is it with your teachers? simple wayside ministry 'was long ago for
cuse invti.ria.bj~, to get a better worldly open,- Whatabout your committees tussling with gotted by him; but it has clung to the one 
ing? And yet; everybody knows that it is great problems that must be solved? Arid he h~lped, and brought him many sweet les
conscience, well enlightened, and carefully ad- what do our Boards need by way of good will sons. 
hered to, that makes noble wen. ' Any letting and encouragement in these trying dtiys1 ... 
down of conscience for worldly' gain, subtracts By the way,-. those three soldiers remind' us ' How good it was in him to be 
something from a,man'sreal worth, and puts of three denominational branches of work watchforwatc;hing for a chance to help 
a blemish upon chfl.racter. Who has ever with... their respective Boards .. They. all be- opportunitIes. somebody else ... Wh~rever he saw, 
gained the admiratIOn of earth's truest men long to the same cause, and serve under the' one. who" seemed ~to have his 
by compromise with conscienC9? . Such an same commander .. Their interests are one. "hands full," there he 'was ready to "give, 
one falls into the sea of life like a drop' into Like the three soldiers each has a special part, him a lift." M~f his fellow-travelers were 
the ocean, only to pass into oblivion.' But to do, and if one fails all suffer. These must overloaded in one "'ay or another .. WhoEver' 

. \. the Peters, , Johns and Pauls of earth, are be true to each other, and so strengthen each stands squarely up for the right against the' 
enthroned, ne,ver to be forgotten. Oh I what other., 'Each one being faithful to'its trust, wrung, belps to make conditions ,easier 
an outlook for those who would develop the ought to feel (hat the others are just as true.- for the tempted Hnd the weak ones. Whoever' 
immortal qualities by.loyalty to, God and his And each One should feel that the success of carries consolatiorl' to the sick and the suffer
truth I Peace with Go(l'hflre, and assurance the others depends somewhat upon it,S own ing, or comfort tothe bereaved, is giving the 
of glory hereafter I Just as good a living success. lift that makes life easier .. Fellow pilgrims, 
here as those who go away, and the approval ~', life is too short, and its issues too moment-
of the still small voice through life I Who of Bu~there is a great difference in ous, for us to spend it in a selfish scramble 
our readers would not covet such a destiny? Where on respect, between our Boards after gain, to the hurt of our fellows and the 
Who "ill pledge us this day to embrace and They Differ. anil those three soldiers. Each injury of the cause of God. We can't afford 
make the mostofour God-given opportunity? soldier held within himself all that to scramble after the best places, while others 
Indeed, there can be no better "outlook". could be done t~ ensure success. His work are being run over and crushed. There is too 
than that which you behold to-day from your there did not depend upon,anyother person's much need of the right kind of help, ,where 
vantage ground as a loy.al Seventh-day Bap- supplies.or help. He was master of the situ- men must utterly fail without, for us to think 
tist. ation because he had in hand all the weapons as much of self, as did many in that crowd at 

n-. needed for victory. Not so the Boards. They the train. 
'WE once read of three soldiers may stand by each other ever so well, and. Let us "Ji'veto hail that season 

StreDgthen who defended themselves against have all confidence in each other, and By gifted minds foretolu, 
. ha've the best heart I'n the world, for the work, When man shall Jive by reason One Another. a great mob during the commune And not alone bv gold. 

in Paris. They stood, bayonets and yet be absolutely helpless and sure of de- WhtlB man to man uniteu, 
I h I f h h h f . h And all things shall be righted, 

in hand, back to back, facing three ways. feat, un ess t e peop e 0 t e c urc es urDls And the whole world shall be lighted 
Each one was true to the other, and faithful the wherewithall. No matter how true the As Eden was of ald." 
with his own work. Each watched his own men, or how wise and earnest, they are help- ~" 
third of the circle,so nobody could get behind less if the people fail them. Let us stand to- . FRIENDS, life is our journey home. ' 
them all; and each had implicit confidence in gether as soldiers, in the rank and file of all Life I. the The world is full of people with 
the integrity of the other. Thus they stood the churches, to make sure that our leaders Journey. overloaded hands and hearts. 
like a fortress, and held a hundred men at do not suffer in the day of battle, for want of There are those in the crowd who 
bay until victory came. No missile could be means with which to work. If two or three care for nothing, only so they get the dollar, 
hurled, except by men standing in' full view, Aarons and Hurs are so helpful, how much No matter how many hearts are crushed, 
and these three were masters of the situation. more so will it be if all the membership of our how many homes are ruined, or how many 
Thus it is also, when God's soldiers stand to- churches r,alIy around, to hold up the hands churches or sr.hools suffer, only so they get 
gether. The;; strengthen and defend each of our leaders. rich. No matter how many are ruined, soul 
other, and gain victories. Though few in n-. and body, only so the selfish, sordid seeker 
number, if loyal to their captain, and true to A TRHONG of people were trying after lucre secures the means to build his pal-
one another, "one shall chase a thousand, "Let Me Give . to board our train; and nearly ace home and "enjoy himself." All 8uch suf
and two shall put ten thousand to flight." You a Lift." everybody pushed and rushed, fering, burdened ones need the lift and the 
How much we need this spirit in all our church regardless of others, in order to secure "good defense of every God-fearing, unselfish man. 
and denominational work_ The earnest effort seats on the sha.dy side." A gentlemanl.y It will not do to stand idly by and offer no 
of a little band, who "keep the unity of the stranger, 'however, seemed to be an exception active relief. This will not be helping the op
spirit in the bond of peace," and who have to the hustling crowd, and stood quietly pressed; but will be counted as help for the 
system in their work so that each can trust waiting while they fairly climbe<f Over each oppressor. So many people find life a strug
the other to do his work well, becom'=ls a other to mount the steps. He too wanted gle I Burdens weigh them down; their hearts 
mighty power against the hosts of sin. This a seat in the car, and no doubt would have are sore, and they are likely to get worsted 
was what gave success to the wall-builders appreciated a seat on the shady side, quite as in the fight. You can give all these a lift if 
under Nehemiah, and strengthened all hands much as any of them. But he Reemed to be you will. And some were fiiled with anxiety 
under Ezra. aware that there were others in the world be- lest the thoughtless, selfish crowd should 

n-. side himself, and that he was under some ob- trample them under foot. It was "up-hill 
MANY a worker for the Master is ligations to be decent, even in the matter of work," indeed, for many feeble ones in that, 

Pa.torNeed. handicapped for want of the el- boarding a train. So he watched the rush, crowd. They sorely needed a little "lift." 
a Jonathan. bow touch of loyal workers who lending a helping hand wherever he saw any And how their fears did fade away when they 

are helping him build. Many a one in need of it. Fim,tlly, when the main saw one in their company who was full of 
pastor is shorn of his strength, because he rush was over, after he had aided my com- help, and who seemed to appreciate their 
cannot depend upon his flock to stand true, panion to mount the higher steps; instead need. The ,very fact that he showed a spirit 
each in his place. The enemy makes inroads of hustling in behind her as he might easily of helpfulness was a source of strength; and 
to the church, because so many. lay down have dOne, he waited a little for me to fol- would make the burden seem lighter, even, 
tbeir weapons and leave a breach in the low her. And as I tried to make the ascent though he had not been able to lift a pound. 
ranks of defense. Many a sO,ulneeds only a with both hands loaded, our genial stranger How easy it would be sometimes to enable a 

. word of good cheer just in the right time, to siezed my arm, saying: "Let me give you a weak fellow mortal get along as well as oth
turn prospective defeat into victory. Wasn't lift, as you seem to have your hands full." ers. Just a slight" lift;" or it may be only 
it splendid when Jonathan" arose and went And what a helpful lift he did give I The bur- a word of cheer, given to each over-loaded 
to David in the wood, and strengthened his den of bundles was no hindrance whatever, one just in the nick of time, would so aug
hands in God?" He saw the distress David so easy was it to get up, with the cheerful ment his strength, as to make it eMY to do 
W88 in, all discouraged, and the enemy gain- help of that willing hand. It was years ago; what before seemed almost impossible. Thi& 
ing advantage thereby; and he hastened, to but many times has the act of that cheerful mltn's help placfd the weakest on just as high 
help him. i wonder if any of our leaders sore- helpful man come to mind. He seemed to a platform as was gained by the strongest. 
!Ii need aJ onatl:tan to.day? How about make no account pf it, and probably that And it wu so easy to do. The helpful· milD. 
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di~ri'~ l~~~ny~bi~g wortlJ. mentionin/l: by it, 
8:nd~~~, t,here. j~'st as so!>nas the otberl;1. He 
rode in the; sanie car; and somehow we fan
cied tbat helhad, a source of comfort that 
many others knew nothing of. , 

BEYOND TO-DAY. 
If-we could see beyond to-day 

As God can see; , . 
If all tbecloude should roll away, ., 

Tlie shadows 1Iee. ' 
O'er present griefs we would not fret, .. 
Eacb sorrow we would 'soon forget; . 

,For many joys are waiting yet 
For you and me. , 

'If we could know beyond to-day, ,,' 
All God doth know , 

Why dearest treaauret! pass,away . 
And tears mUllt flow, 

And why the darknei!8: leads to Ii~ht, 
Why dreary paths w.illlloon grow bright, . 
Some day life's wrongs will be made right; 

Faith tel1£\ us IlO. 

If we could Bee, if we could know, 
We often say I 

But God in love a veil doth throw 
Acrolls our way; 

We cannot see ('What lieB before,' 
And so we cling to him the more; 
He leadll UII till this life is o'er; 
Trust and obey. 

-Christian Work. 

THE GERMAN SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS IN PENN
SYLVANIA. 

CRAS. H. GREENE. 

(Concluded from RECORDER of Aug. 10, 1903,) 
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and the community bad their time fully oe- moroseness disgrace their religion, and what~' 
cupiedministeri:ng to the sick and the dying. ever they believe their Savior commands they 
Shortly after the soldiers came, the horrors practice without enquiring what others do." 
of an ill-supplied hospital were augmented by Higher 'compliment could not be paid to 
camp fever. The peStilence stalked abroad any people; this is sufficient refutation of any 
and spared ,none, neither patriot soldier, nor siIlystories that may have gone abroad as 
patriot nurse. Amongst those who perished to this people being a set of fanatics; in most. 
at this time was Rev. Ebenezer David, a mem- . cases, no doubt, the wish was father to tpe 
ber"'of the Newport (English) Seventh-day thought.' Though it is doubtless true th'at 
Baptist church." . the German Seventh-day Baptists have had 

Willingly did those brothers and siste;'S some eccentricities of faith, it can never be 
soothe the dying moments of the soldiers; said of them t.hat they were not a humble. 
willingly they threw open their whole estate God-fearing, Bible-lovin'g people. According 
for hospital purposes, rendering every avail- to their Jie:ht they tried to do as Jesus would' 
aole help, and whtlD death laid his icy hand have them do. And in this §fate may we not .. 
upon their own shoulders and sternly sp;;}{e' confidently leave them "to the glory of God 
the dread summons, they simply laid down and,jhe good of mankind." " 
their lives,happy in t~e knowledge that they Data for this article is found in the Chroni
had done their duty faithfully and well, and con ,Ephratense by "Jabez" (Peter Miller); 
would merit the" well done" in the hereafter. the German Sectarians of Pennsylvania, Vol. 
That year is known to this day among the L & n., published 1899-1900 by J. F. Sachse; 
people of Ephrata as "the fat~l year." How "~he Nunnery has Pa~sed Away,~' Philadel
many martyrs to freedom perished that year phla Press, Sunday, December 15, 1895; "A 
is not known to the writer; sufficient to say, Colonial Monastery," Scribner's' Magazine, 

'however, that though most of them rest in December, 1881; Morgan Edward's Materials 
unmarked graves their service to their conntry for Pennsylvania, New Jersey, North Carolina, 
is none the less appreciated. After the pesti- and South Carolina; Samuel D. Davis' Arti
lence had run its course, some of the buildings c]es in the SABBATH RECORDER, 1884-5 and, 
had to be pulled down. Conscious of duty D. C. Long's Manuscript. 
well done, the brotherhood would never ae- POST SCUlPT. 

The singing-school in which this peculiar cept any remuneration at all for the services Since writing the above, the following ad-
theory of music was taught assembled in one they th~n rendered. ditional data has come to hand: In 1863 
of the Ephrata buildings at 8 o'clock P. M., Tradition says that when the Confederate the German Seventh-day Baptists ordained 
and "continued to midnight." The old army came marching through Franklin Abraham Golb.y to the gospel ministry. He 
Chronicon says, "The principles of it (are the county, the German Seventh-day Baptists- preached with acceptance and power amongst 
same that) the angels themselves (used) when the old wives and old men who were not able them for a few years, then moved to Gallion, 
they sang at the birth of Christ." One can- to sene their country at the front-stood by Crawford county, Ohio, left the Sabbath and 
not help wondering where the author got his the wayside and pronounced incantations became a "regular" Dunkard preacher. He 
information. against the Confederates, thinking thus to died in Gallion about 1875. 

That the Ephrata music was something ex- render their bullets ineffectual. And when, The church in Somorset county, Pennsyl-
traordinary there can be no doubt. The old shortly afterwards, the battle of Gettysburg vania, is located at the village of Hornells
Cloister scores are even to this day a sealed was fought, many an old Sabbatarian, sitting ville. There are at present eleven members 
book to most people. Under the circum- in the sunshine before his house, took great there, under the pastoral care of Elder Eman
stances, we even will be willing to admit that credit to himself for having assisted in. that uel Specht, now in his eighty-second year. 
the author of the Chronicon was, after all, glorioul!I victory. Since this sketch was written, buth Elders 
right. [Note.-Here is one of the spells invoked Diamond and D. U. Long have been called to 

Durin/l: the Revolutionary War the Ephrata against the Confederates: "With the blood their heavenl.y home. In 1901 the two elders 
community performed no unimportant part. of Jesus Christ and his holy five wounds shall that were ordained were W. A. Resser, who 
Besides printing most of the "Oontinental be shut up his enemy's guns. In the name of resides in the Snow Hill parish, and Jeremiah 
shin plasters" that passed for money at that the Father, Son and Holy Ghost." This was Fryock, who preaches at'Salemville. The 
time, they were active in various other ways to be repeated three times. Not a single gun German I:;eventh·day Baptists have members 
for the good of their country. Peter Miller would carry at all, after such an anathema, in a number of States but not a church out-
was employed by the Continental Congress to of that be sure.] side Pennsylvania. 
translate the Declaration of Independence Elnathan Winchester of London, England; CORPORATE NAME. 
into seven different European lan/l:uages. writing of these people in 1788, says, "Such Further details of the German Seventh-day 
Most of the scholars of that day had either Christians I have never seen as they are, who Baptist church in Somerset Oounty, Pa., fur
fled out of the country or were suspected of take the Scriptures as their only gl,lide, in nished by Rev. Emanuel Specht, Dec. 26, 
Tory sympathies and, therefore, not to be matters of both faith and practice, So ad-, 1902: 
trusted. Tradition says (tha,t Peter Miller verse are they to all sin and to many things .. Bran~h of the German Seventh-day Bap
would not accept one cent for all this valuable that other Christians esteem lawful, that they tist church, in Edmon's Valley, Shade Town
labor.' not only refuse to swear, go to war, etc., but ship, Somerset County, Pennsylvania." The 

The community' sacrificed nearly all their they are so afraid of doing anything contrary United States Census Report of 1896 says 
paper stock for cartridges and wadding' for to the commands of Christ that no tempta- the c,hurch was'founded in 1803. Doubtless, 
the American army very early in the contest. tion will prevai1 upon them to even sue any that is the time when the first two families 
Not only the paper stock but' most of their persc;m at law for either name, character, began to hold public worship. The meeting 
books and manuscripts also ·went the same estate or any debt be it ever SO just; they are .was a smal,l affair until 1837, when George 
road. industrious, sober, temperate, kind, charit- Specht was ordained t() the gospel ministry. 

After the battle of Brandywine hi 1777, at able people, envying not the great nor de- There being no meeting-house, Elder Specht 
the suggestion of George Washington, the spising themeall., They seek much, they are went from house to house preaching every 
wounded and dying were takElD to Ephrata; constant attendants upon the Word of God; three weeks. At this time there wl:/re "eight 
for he well knew that there, of all places, they theit: dwellings are all houses of prayer; they' members living in the valley and ten mem
would receive the best and most conscientious walk in the commandments and ordinances bersliving in different parts of the county." 
care. According to a well authenticatedtra- of the Lord blameless, both in public and Later on Elder Specht went, his circuit 
dition, the carts-Bpringless farm carts, lined private. They ,bring up their children in the every two weeks. About 1851 Jacob Bur
with straw.....:be~an to arrive upon the third nurture and admonition oftheLord; nonoise baker was ordained his assistant. The mem
day after the battle, andit seemed 88 if the' 'or rudeness, shameless mirth, loud, vain bership gPaduallyincreased, until in 1~62 
procession would never end. 800n tlIeprioci- laughter, is heard within their doors; the law there were about thirty persons residing in 

. pal buildinp of the brotherhood were filled of kindness is in their mouths; no sinners nor the oounty and members of thechurch. T Cl'e 
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still being no meeting-ll;ouse, one of the. El
den fitted up a room in his own house' as a 
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'Education. 
chapel, and here t~E" Edmon Valley church HOW A DEAD LANGUAGE LIVES. 

. worshiped,perhaps even to this day. "I can't see any use in my spendi8g my 
After serving the church forty-three years, time in studying this old dead IQ.nguage I". 

Elder George Specht was called to his rich, exclaimed George, who W8.8 tl'ying to memoi'':; 
reward in the year 1880. Elder Burbacker 'ize a Latin declension and found it, very dim
followed sixteen years afterwards. Some cult to remember, the case endings. Uncle 
eight or nine years after Elder' Burbaker's Howard was reading iJlthe same "room and 
ordination Emanuel Specht was ordained, beard George's remark. ' 
who is now the only preacher of this faith· . "Come here, George," said he, "and let me 
left in Somerset County. see what you are studying." 

About Ul63 a wave of emigration swept George handed his open book ,to his uncle. 
over Somerset Couuty, and !ullyone-half of._'_",Ah,,1 see, the declension of nouns. 'Pes 
the members of the ~dmon s Valley church pedis, a foot.' What words do we havein 
remov~ and. settled 10 the stat.e~ of -Iowa our Ian uage that are derived from this 
and MIssourI. Late years addltio.ns have noun?" g 

,been few and death .hs,s not been Idle. At George thought for a moment, but could 
present the membershIp IS eleven. not recall one." 

THE DEAD SEA. "Cpme now." said Uncle Howard, "wake 
REV. WILLIAM P. FINNEY. up; and IQok out' of the window and tell me 

I looked upon a. Bea, what you see." ' 
And 10 I 'twaB dead. "I see old Mr. Graham walking across the 

~Ithough by Hermon'B IIn<!.wB 
,And Jordan fed. .' 

How came a fate so dire? 
The tale's Boon told: 

All that it got it kp,pt, 
And fast did hold. 

All tributary streamB 
Found here their grave, 

HecauBe thiB sea received 
But never gave. 

o sea that's dead I teach me 
To know and feel 

. That BelfiBh gl'aBp and greed. 
My doom will seal. 

And, LOl'd, help me my best, 
MYBeif, to give, 

That I may others bleBB, 
And, like thee, Ii ve. 

SUMMER HYGIENE. 
Summe,r is the season of health and recu

peration for those who properly regulate their 
mode of living. For those who do not it is a 
season of discomfort. 

Pure, healthful, light food that will not 
stimulate heat production, while it properly 
nourishes and strengtheus the body and 
brain, is the great essential. 

street." 
"Good I What do we call a person who 

walks? " 
" A pedestrian," answered George. 
" Just so. A person who walks uses his 

feet. The word pedestrian is derived from, 
pes, pedis, a Latin word meaning' foot.' " 

"Where does Mr. Graham live? 1 see he 
is going down toward the railway station." 

"He lives in the suburbs," answered 
George, wondering why his uncle should be 
interested in old Mr. Graham. 

"Sub, a Latin word meaning 'near,' and 
urbs, 'a city; , therefore the suburbs are 
Ileal' the city. Is it nQt so? It 

George acknowledged that it was. 
"There, I see a number of people passing 

who are carrying valises, as though they had 
been some place out of the city," said Uncle 
Howard. 

Yes, there is Alfred Rhodes among them. 
He has boon up to Newark to attend the con
vention," replied George. 

"To a convention? Latin again; from 
con venire, meaning, 'to come together.''' 

"There is 'a' boy going into Mr. Adams' 
store," continued Uncle Howtt.rd, looking 
from the window. "iDo you know his busi-

., ,\ . 
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uncle had read theautobiograpJty 01 General 
Thomas, who was a dlstingliishedneiglibor 
of the boye' parente; but his uncle beg~n: 

"Auto, the' Greek word ' for , 'self' ; bi()s, 
'life,' grapho, 'to write,' meaning 'to' write 
the life of one's self,''') while Milo's eyes 
opened in aatof,lishment; and George enjoyed 
his brother's surprise. ' 
, Then to explain to the elder brother Uncle 
Howard said, "George thinks there is no use 
in studying Latin, as it, is a 'dead lan-
uage.''' , , 

Milo's eyes became brighter 8.8' he said, 
"That· is in cQnsequence' of his not uu~er. ' 
standing its importance." '.", 

"Con, Latin for 'with,' sequens, 'to fol-
low,' "said the merry uncle. . ' . 

"But micle, you did not respoud to my 
question about the hook of General Thom. 
as," expostulatfld MHo. , 

" Re, meaning' again,' and spondo 'to an
swer,' hence respond meaus 'to answer 
again,'" said that gentleman. , 

George thought Latiu a most lively "deaq 
language" after his uncle's explauation, and 
took a new interest in the study after that 
day's conversation.-Our Young Folks. 

EDUCATION SOCIETY-QUARTERLY MEETING, 
The Regular Quarterly Meeting of the Ex. 

ecutive Board of the ~eventh.day Baptist 
Ed ucation Society was held at the College 
Office, Alfrt!d, N. Y., Aug. 12, 1903, at 10.30 
A. M. 

Present: Prof. E. M. Tomlinson, Prof. A. 
B. Kenyon, Rev. W. L. Burdick, Rev. J. B. 
Clarke, Mrs. A. B. Cottrell, Mrs. Belle G. Tits
worth, E. E. Hamilton. 

Visitors: Dr. Geo. W. Post and Rev. A. E. 
Main. 

President E. M. Tomlinson presided. 
Meeting was opened with prayer b;V Rev. 

W. L. Burdick. 
In absence of the Secretary, E. E. Hamilton 

was apppointed Seretary pro tern. 
The Corresponding Secretary presented for 

approval an abstract of the Annual Report 
of the Executive Board to the Society. 

On motion, the report waE! approved. 
The ,Treasurer presented his Report for 

the quarter ending July 31, '03, which, on 
motion, was adopted as folJows: 

It is conceded that the best of all foods for 
summer diet are the quickly made flour-foods 
-hot biscuit, rolls, puddings, cakes, muffins, 
etc., such as are made with baking powder. 
A most excellent household bread is also 
made with baking powder instead of yeast. 
These, properly made, are light. sweet, fine
flavored, easily dig-ested, nutritious and 
wholesome. Yeast bread should be avoided 
wherever pOBBible in summer, as the yeast 
germ is almost certain in hot weather to fer
ment in the stomach and cause trouble. The 
Royal Baking Powder foods are unfermented, 
a.nd may be eaten in their most delicious 
state, viz., fresh and hot without fear of un
pleasant results. 
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"Yes, he is a messenger boy from the tele-

Alum baking powders should be, avoided at 
'all times. They make the food less digestible. 
When the system is relaxed by summer heat 
their danger is hightened. 

The :fIour.foods made with Royal Baking 
Powder are the acme of perfecti,on for sum
mer diet. No decomposition takes place, in 
their dough, thE) nutritive qualities, of the 
flour are preserved and digestion is aided, 
which is not the case with sour-yeast bread 
or cakes. 

Tbe severest test to which the 'faith, of many 
of ,God's people is subjElcted is that of suh
mieeiOD to mysterious trials sndberesve
men~.-, Cuyler. 

graph station," answered George greatly in
terested. 

" Ah, he carries a telegram, from the Greek 
wOl'd tele, meaning 'afar-off,' and' gramma. 
'writing,' and that is what tele~raphing is, 
'writing afar~off.''' 

George began to feel a little sheepish over 
his exclamation about a useles8 "dead lan
guage,' and in order to turn the convers&
tion he said: 

"The boys are going over to skate on 
Brice's pond near the aqueduct." 
'" Acqua, meaning 'water,' ductus, a 'canal 

for conveying it,' "said Uncle Howard, with 
a twinkle in his eye. ' 

" I imagine the boys-" began George, but 
his uncle interrqpted him with: 

"Imagine, from Latin imago,' 'an image, 
hence a reprel!entation, and from it we get 
our words 'imagine' and 'imagination.' Do 
you still think tbere is no good~ in studying 
Latin? Eh, George?" , Uncle Howard broke 
into a laugh. 
Geor~e's brotber Milo, a. colleJ,te graduate, 

came into the room. He inquired if his 

DR. 

Bal~nce on hand May 22, 1903. . . . . ... . 
Interest on Bonds and Mortgages: 
. Alfred University. '" . . . . . . . . . $21 00' 

Mrs. S. D. Burdick. . . '" . '" . " 3 00 
Emma'L. Camenga. . ... . ... . . . .' 3 O<l 
Joseph Johnson. . . . ','" . " . " . . 25 00 
I. M. Langworthy. . . ... . . . . . . . 129 00 
Walter Leonard. . . '" ... . . . . ,. 6 00 
Fred W. Mundt. . . . . . ... . . . . . 62 00 

, William O. Place. . . ... ... . . . . . 36 00 
G. W. Rosebush. . . . . . . . ',' . . . 31 50, 
Wellsville Improvement Company. . . . 164 25 

,Edith B, Wheaton. . .. . . . •. . . . 2'J 00 
Lanai'ord Whitford. . . . . . . . . . . . 21 00 
James A. Witter, Admr. . . ... ... . . IS 00'- 543 75 

Interest on ,TheOlogical Endowment Notes: 
, Winfield S. Bonham. . . . . . . . ... 4 00 

D. S. Burdick. . . . .... . ....... , ,5 00 
George N. Burdick. . . .. .. • . . . • . 20' 00 
Frank A. Crumb .......... '. ',' ,500.' 
Oliver Davis. . . . . .' . . .'. '. .; ,'. 500· 
Frank Hill. . . . . ... . . : . .;. . .. 5 00 

, ,Rev. M. B. 'Kelly. .;. . ; .. ;.. . . . . . ',5 O!r" '49 go 

Contributions for Mai'ntenance of Theological{leminary : 
(a) From AssOCiations: ' , ", 

Eastern . .: . ...' .'. . .,. . $IS 34 
Central. . . ... . '" . . 19 05 

, Nortti"-Westem... .. ... 8 00-$45 39 
(b) From Churches: '" ' 

Adams Centre. N. Y. . . . 10 00 
First Alfred, N, Y; .•. • ,. 22 70 
Andover, N. Y. • . • • " 2 3S 
Berlin. N. Y. for: : 

Arthur R. Greene. $6 00 
Bertha Greene . .. 1'20 
Grace Lamphier ... I 20 
Jessie Vars. ... . 60 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Vars. . ... ... $2 so--$n SO 
Independence, N. Y. • 401 

. , 

I . 

A.UG., 24, 1908.] ~ RE B A.B B A.TH R:EC ORD E·n. 

Milton Junction, Wis .• for: 
Rev. Ceo: J. Cnuidall. : ' 6 95 

New York, N. Y .• (or: 
Stephen.Babcock .. $Io 00 ' .. '. 
C. C.' Chipman. . 10 00 

, Mrs. Frances Chip. .. 
man ....... 220 

, ,W. R. Clarke.:, ... 10 00 
C. H. Coon. . • •. 2- 00-
Frank L. Greene.. 5 00 
R1I F. Loofboro.. 6 00 
Rlin V. Palm borg, I 00 
Dr. A. C. Prentice. I 00' 
Corliss F.Randolph S 00. 

, RIse F. Randolph., 5 Q!).' 
Mrs. C. H; ,RiCh· 

mond ..' . '. .. 2 40 
L. Adele Rogers. 5 00, 
Mrs. A. Tremaine. 2 00 
Dr. Anne L. Waite, 2 40 

. L. G. Waite. .., 3 00 
Mr. a~d}oI-!s.H.G. 
. Whipple. . •. 3, 00 •. " .. , 
E; E. Whitford. .. 5 00.,- 8000 

Nortonville, Ken .... , .. ' 26 g!) 
, Pawcatuck (Westerly, R.I.) 25 'IS 

Plainfield. N. J. ,. . . . . .' 2400 
Scio. N. Y. Sabbath.~chool, 4 oS' " 
Wellsville, N. Y.. •.. •• '3 qo--:220 64, 

(c) From Individuals: ' 
MrR. J. N. Bumo, Chicago, 

Illinois; . '" .. , . .' 5 00' 
Mrs., Samuel Champli'n, 

Haversham. R. I... .. 3 00 
Edgar .H: Cottrell, New 

York, N. Y.. . . .... 100 00 
F. 1,; Hall, Westerly. R. I. 70 
John T. Harris, Bridge· 

ton, N. J. . . . . . .. 2 SO 
T .. F. West, Medford, Ore IS 00 
Joel J. Witter, Brookfiel(1" 

, 

N. Y. . . . . . . • .. 10 00-136 20-

Contributiou for Life Membership Certificates: 
Stephen Babcock. . . . .. ,. . . ... . . . . . 

Contribution for Milton College, Music Department: 
Allen B. Wellt. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

, .. I , 

402 23 

1000 

25 00 

Total. • • • ••. • • • • •.• • • • • •• $1.590 41 
CR. 

Alfred University, W. H. Crandall, Treasurer: 
Theological Seminary.. . . . . . '" . $100 00 
General Fund. . . . . . . . . • . . . . 450 00.,-$ 550 00 

American Sabbath Tract Society : 
Conference Minutes. . . . . . . .. . . 123 77 
Printing and Supplies.. . . . ..: . .. '8 10- 131 87 

William L, Burdick, Correspondinc Secretary, 
postage. . . . . . . .,... . . ... . . . . . I 10 

Dennison & Sons, soo Lithographed Membership 
Certificates. . . . ... . . . ... ' . . . . . . 29 25 

Express Charges on Membership Certificates.. .. SO 
Rev, A. E. Main, expenses as delegate to the As· 

"" <n sociations. . . , . . '" . . . . . . " . .. "" oJ" 

Milton College, Albert Whitford, Treasurer: 
Music Department, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 

Mosher &: Backus, printing. . ... ... . . . . 3 00 
Salary of Treasurer. . . . . '" . . . ... . . 25 00 

Balance on hand August I. 1903. '" ... 735 10 
Total ... . $ 1,590 41 

II. PRINCIPAL. 
DR. 

Balance on hand May 22, 1903. . . ... . . . .. $1,060 88 
Payment of Bond and Mortcage. . . . . . . . . 

Fred W. ¥undt.. . . . . . . . . . . . '. . .. 2,000 00 

Payments on Theological Endorsement Notes: 
Winfield S. Bonham. , . . . . . . . . . $20 00 ' 
William Calvin Whitford, per First Alfred 

Ch urch. . . . . . ... . . . . IO 00 30 00 

Total. ... 
CR. 

Invested in Bond and Mortgage: 
Fred W. Mumlt., . . . . . . ... . . . 

Balance on hand ~ngust I, 1903.. . . . .. . .. . . 
Total.; .............. . 

HI. LIFE MEMBERS ADDED. 

Daniel Babcock, Phenix, R. I. 
Dr, Lucv A. Babcock, Alfred, N. Y. 
Winfield S. Bonham, Shiloh, N. J. 
Edgar H. Cottrell, New York, N. Y. 
Charles H. Greene, Alfred, N. Y. 
Allen B. West, Lake Mills, Wis. 

IV. CONDITION OF E'NDOWMENT. 

2,500 00 

590 88 ----
$3,090 88 

Bonds and Mortgages.. , . . . . . . . . . . . . $34,450 00 
Stock.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... .. 2,776 oS 
Bills Receivable. . .). . . . ..' . . . . . .'.. 575 00 
Old Endowment Notes. " . . . . . . . ... . . " 10,944, 43 
New Theological Endowment Notes. . . . . .. 7,160 00 
Unpaid Pledges .: ...... ' ... ' ... '. '. . .. '2SO'00 

--Cash. . '. .. .. •• '. • • .. • .. .. .. .- _" ... : .. .. .... 59Ct 88 
, . ." , ~ . , 

Total., .. ,;,';' ,,: •.. ;. /.. ',',' " ; . $56,776 36 
, , , ,Respectfully submitted, ' ' 

" , '::. A",B. KENYON, Treasurer. 
ALFRED, ·~t Y .. ,·August I. 1903. . ";~ " 

Examined, compared with vo",chers and found C9n:ect. 
" , ", ,J. B. CLARKE, } Audil~rs. a. E. HAMILTON, ' ' 

I - '. l' 

Prof. E; M. Tomlinson and Rev. W. L. Bur-
dick, who were appointed a committee, at 
a. previous meeting of tbe Board. toaacertain 
the legal aspects of the proposed unification 
with the General ConferenCe, reported that 
they had consulted Hoil~MiJo M. Acker, ,of 
1I0rneiIliviUe; and 8eQured frool him a, written 
opinion which will' be presented at the' joint 

meeting of committees from the various so
cieties. 

Bills of Milo'M. Acker for $15 for legal ser
vices and disbursements were presented, and, 
on motion, ordere4 paid. ' 

Adjouned. 
.' " 

E. M. TOMLI~SON; Pres, 
Eo E; HAMILTON, Sec. pro tem. 

ON STANDING STILL. 
If I were asked what thing, above all oth

ers"one must know how to do in order to get 
acquainted with the wild wood, folk, I should 
answer, Learn to stand still. One night last 

, summer I ~ot home rather late from a drive. 
r had left several cocks of hay spread out in 
the little meadow, and after supper, though 
it was already pretty damp, I to~k the fork, 
,went down, and ~ocked it up. Returning, I 
climbed by a narrow path through Bome 
pines, and came out into my pasture. It was 
a bright moonlight night, and leaning back 
upon the short-handled fork, I stopped in the 
shadow of the pines to look out over the soft
ly lighted .field. 

Off in the woods, a mile away, I heard' the 
deep but mellow tone of two foxhounds. Day 
and ni~ht all summer long I had heard them, 
and all summer long I had hurried, now 
here, now there, hoping for a glimpse of the 
fox. But he always heard me and turned 
aside. The sound of the do~s was really 
musical. They were now crossing an open 
stretch leading down to the meadow behind 
me. As I leaned listening I heard a low, un
easy murmuring from a covey of quail sleep
ing in the brush beside the path, and before I 
had time to ask what it meant a fox trotted 
up the path behind me, and stopped in the 
edge of the shadows directly at my feet. 

I did not move a muscle. He sniffed at my 
dew-wet boots, backed away, and looked me 
over curiously. I could have touched him . 
Then he sat down, with just his sil ver-tipped 
brush in the silver moonlight to study me in 

... ~.~-~.' 
earnest. 

The deep baying of the hounds W!!S coming 
near. How often I had heard it, alld-c:hew of
ten exclaimed," Poor little fox I" But here 
sat poor little fox, calmly wondering what 
kind of a stump he had run up against this 
time. 

I could only dimly see his eyes, but his whole 
body said: "I can't make it out.for it doesn't 
move. But if it doesn't move I'm not afraid." 
Then he trotted to this side and to that for a 
better wind. half afraid, yet very curious. 

But his time was up. The dogs were yelp
ing across the meadow on his warm trail. 
Giving me a last unsatisfied lo'ok,he dropped 
down the path directly toward the hounds, 
and sprang lightly off i,nto the brush. -". 
, The din of their own' voices must have deaf
ened the dogs, or they would have heardhi'm. 
Round and round they circled, giving the fox 
ample time for the study of another "stump" 
before they discovered that he had doubled 
down the path,and still longer time before 
theygot across the wide Bcentles8space of his 
side jump, and once more fastened upon his 
trail.-St. Nicholas. 

IT IS SAID 
That bees,wax broken in small pieces and 

put between the folds of white woolens and 
white silks wiJl prevent thei!,' becoming yellow 
when laid ~~ay for a long time. 

That newspapers folded with 'garll\ents will 
prevent, the creases that are So troublesome 

, , • 
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wheq hanging room· is scarce and the gal'
ments have to be folded in trunks or drawers. 
, That white shawls may be cleaned by being 

rubbed in flower and magnesia mixed. A 
second trial may ,be neooBBary. If badly 

,soiled it is best to wash such articles in tepid 
pearline suds without r~l;>bing" or wriu~ng. 
Rinse in blued water and, dry in the wind, 
shaking frequently to loosf,!n the fibre. 

Tbat paris green sifted on pieces of bread 
and put where roaches congregate, will kill 
them. Don't put it where children or ,pets 
can get it. Bette~ use borax and sugar', which 
will kill the roaches and not injure the chil
dren and pets if they happep to get it.' " 

That teapots that are not in daily use may 
be kept free from unpleasant odors by drop- . 
ping a lump of sugar in thell\ when putting 
away. 

That gum camphor put in the box with sil
ver will keep it from tarnishing: 

That embossed leather can be cleaned with 
a 'cloth dipped in turpentine and kerosene 
equal parts. Rub well with a clean cloth to 
remove every trace of the oil from the surface. 
-Selected. 

HOW TO READ A BOOK. 
The first thing to do in reading a book, or 

a story in a magazine, or in any other thing 
worth reading, is to ascertain who wrote it. 
An author talks to us in his bOOks, and just 
as we like to know the friends we talk with, 
we should like to know the name of the man 
or woman whose published thoughts are en
tering our daily lives. Therefore, make it a 
rule, girls, to read the title page of the vol
ume in your hancJ; and if there be a preface, 
unless it be a very long one, read that, too. 
You will, in this way, establish an acquaint
ance with your author; you will know him by 
sight, and soon you will know him intimate
ly. Every author has little ways and words 
of his own, and you will find yourself recog
nizing these very swiftly and lovingly. By
and-by, whpn you happen in your story on 
some phrase, or turn of a sentence, or little 
jesting ma.!yl,f~rism which belongs to the auth
or you are growing well acquainted with, you 
will feel well pleased, and the story will mean 
a great deal more to you than if it were sim
ply the work of an unknown person, whose 
tones and looks were quite unfamiliar.-Har
per's Young People. 

OUR OWN POOR WAY, 
Many ways in life, are uncertain, but one 

way in life is absolutely sure,-our own way, 
and the end of it is misery. Having one's 
own way in life is like taking one's own way 
in an unknown wilderness,-there is nothin~ 
possible but disaster. There is no place 
where the old word is m()re true: 

.. Dame Nature keepB the eternal school, 
And grows keen twigs to flog the fool." 

George Eliot says in "Middl~march:" "The 
mistakes we mortals make when we have our 
own way might' fairly ,raise 80me wonder 
that we are sofond of it." The things we 
were sick for, we have often gotten very sick 
of I Experience and wisdom are continually' 
turning unto the Lord, and saying," Sbow 
me thy way." They cry with the Psalmist, 
"Teach m~, 0 Jehovah, the way of thy st~t
utes; and I f!Jhall keep it unto the end." 
God grant that we may not have to learn 
this lesson by bitter, experience; but God 
'grant, too, that we -may learn this leSSon, 
even ,if it have to be by hitter experience~--S~ 
S. Times. 

, , 
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MissioflS. that stands in tbe "fay of their beio~ sent is sore need of money, the church'kept up all of. ' .. 
the lack of money. So it seems alm-ost self- its missioJ)ary offerings, and that year a.ver_ 

By O. U. WHI'l'!ORD, Cor. Secretarv. Westerly, R. I. ,eviqent that, in its human elemellts, the prob.. aged for missions almost two dollars per 
. FROM EVANGELIST M. B. KELLY, lem of the extension of the kingdom of God capita, for the active members. It is a deep 

The meetings closed here last night. We over the earth depends for its solution 00 conviction of my own that our giving to 
have had a long, hard pull, but our people the liberality of the churQhes .. But, in sad missions that year- not only brought Us 

)lere are well satisfied with the work. Quite contrast with this, is the coveteousness of money we would not. have otherwise re-' 
. a number· have professed conversion, arid the churches, which is too painfully reflectedceived, but was the one thing pre-eminently. 
many have-been revived... in the picture of so mallypreachers leaving that enabled us to carry through our build. 

o Last Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday the ministry to engage in some secular busi- ing proje(lt. , 
ni~hts I preached upon the Sabbath ques- ness, which thing, I think, is, in a sense, the Christ was not afraid to preach ion giving. 
tion. Sunday night tho Baptist minister re- mother of the abomination of the eartb.He said to the rich,youn~ man, "Sell all you 
pliedto me in a-union service of the Baptists,.II. Relation to the kingdom within the have, and give." . Zacchoous so well under
Methodists and Presbyterians.' Of course we . giver. '; . . . stood Christ's reputation for preaching on 
attended. Thp. discussion on both sides' was 1. The kmgdom of·God wlthm us must ex-. -giving that the, first thing, without waiting 
conducted in a kind, .charitable spirit .. But p~ess i~,s l~ve for the .King by offerings and to be asked, he stood forth and said, "Lord, 
when at the close of his sermon, I arose and gifts. Brmg an offermg, and. come before I give half my goods to the poor." Paul 
stated that inasmuch as we were having the ~ord." Th? wis? me~ from the East was not afraid to p"r£~ach on giving. He de
such a good time, I would like to invite them wors~lpped Christ With gl~ts of gold and liberately planned, and systematically car. 
over to the tent the next evening, the minis- frankmeense ~nd myrrh. There are a great ried out a great collection among the cburch
ters went out offended. They thought I was many .peo~le I~ t~e churches ~owaqays. who es. Let no preacher be weakened on this sub
through. But different ones of their congre- ~orshlp With SlDgl~g and pray~ng.and ~lsten- ject. If he is, h~ "shuns to declare the 
gations told me they were glad I was goingm~, ?ut seldom thlD(of wo~sh!pplDgwlth a:n whole counsel of God." Let us boldly and 
to speak again and they believed as I did offermg. Is not such worship empty? Is It faithfully follow wbere Christ and Paul have 
etc.' , not mockery? Is it acceptable before God? led the way.-H. H. HaUey, in the Missionary . 

So last evening found one of the largflst T~e use we make of our mo?ey betrays in un- I ntelligeneer. 
congregations we have had since coming mistakable terms the affectIOn of our heart, LE-T-T-ER-F-R-OM-A-G-N-E-S-F.-B-A-R-B-ER, 
here, and of the very best class of people in and the hear~ that has. no offerin~s for Christ 
town but not a minister showed himself. has no affectIOn for him. Mary s alabaster 
As a ~esult a number of Baptists, and a num- box is more ~leasin.g to. Christ than thous
ber of Methodists have candidly expressed sands of public testImoDles, and prayers, and 
themselves as convinced, but whether they songs. 
will have the courage of their convictions or 2. The poor are not exempt from this 
not,' remains to be seen. Many are concerned duty. The first fruits of such as we have be
on the Sabbath question, and are much more longs in gratitude to him from whom we re
favorable toward our people than ever be- ceive all, be it little or much. Are we who 
fore. are poor to give this most precious work over 

The boys of the qua'i-tet have certainly done to the hands of the ricb. and we ourflelves to 
good work. Their stirring, spiritual songs, have no fellowship in it? The bulk of all 
careful, honest lives, and strong Christian missionary and benevolent money is given 
manhood, have been potent factors in the by the poor. 'l'he man who pleads poverty 
work. The people here are very anxious that for an excuse only shows tbe poverty of his 
this work Ltl carefully followed up, which I al- love for Christ. Christ" did not rebuke the 
so sincerely hope may be done. As the boys widow who brought, the two mites, nor tell 
ha ve to break up the quartet for other duties, her that as 'she was poor she had better keep 
and as it is such an exceedingly busy time in the money, but rather commended her. 
harvestin~ and threshing an enormous crop. 3. Those who will not do this are profane. 
we have decided not to go to either Big Esau was profane because he cared not for 
Springs or Viborg now. And it is well, for I tbe promises God had given to Abraham 
am not far from being worn out. Have lost which he had not fallen heir to. God loved 
eleven and one half pounds since I came. Jacob because, with all his faults, he was de
Hope lcan come back up here before long. termined at all events to have those prom
I start home to-morrow. Hope and pray for ises handed down through him. This shows 
a good Conference. he placed God and God's work first in his life. 
D~LL RAPIDS, So. DAK., Aug. 11, 1903. Esau wasn't concerned about God, and any 

THE RELATION OF MONEY TO THE KINGDOM 
OF GOD, 

man who receives his money and spends it 
without considering its relation to God, is 
profane, just as Esau was. 

Money sustains the very closest relation, 4. A church that spends,all its money on 
first, to the extension of the kingdom of God, itself is profane. Building debts, or any 
and, second, to the kingdom of God within kind of local burdens, are no excuse for a 
the giver. church withholding its mission offerings. To 

1. The great need to-day, as it was in do so is just as bad as for a man to s}?and all 
Christ's days, is "more laborers."· If we had his money on himself and family. A selfish 
enough· qualified, faithful ministers to place church is just as bad as a selfish individual. 
one in every community in the world, in a No matter how needy our own church may 
few years,' at the most, there would be a be, there are perhaps hundreds of churches 
church of Christ in every community in the more needy; and the spirit of brotherly l'ove 
world. The world would be evangelized in must drive us needy ones to share what little 
less thau a generation if we only bad a we have with our needy brethren. The surest 
sufficient number of workers. way for a church to master heavy local ex-

But, "how shall they preach except they be. penses is to give liberally to missionary and 
sent'l" Being 80mewhat intimately ac-' benevolent enterprises outside itself. About 
quainted with the workings of one or two two years ago, the church at Kalamazoo un
missionary 80cieties, I know of appeal 'after dertook to' erect for itself a building. The 
appeal coming from places needing a preach- value of property and resources of. the con
er, anrl: preacpers being ready and anxious to gtegation made it seem an almost impos
go to those 'needy places, and the only thing sible task ;' but, in spite of the perplexing .and 

I .. 

Elder O. U. Whitford: 

DEAR CHRISTIAN BnoTHER:-As I send the 
pay for your excellent publication, the Sev· 
enth-day Baptist Pulpit, which I so much 
enjoy, may I ask that if you approve the ar- . 
ticle in the RECORDER of July 27 on the 
ImportanCe ofthe Doctrine of the Holy Spirit, 
yo~' will use your influence with the Sabbath 
School Board that this vital truth be clearly 
taught in the instructions they are about to 
send out. While it might seem presumptuous 
to express a doubt as to the safety of the 
teaching of those considered high authority, 
yet the fact cannot be forgotten that the 
divine word is immutable and cannot be 
superseded by any human thought. And 
though it is natural to crave an "easier" 
path to eternal life than the" straight and 
narrow" one first marked out for a lost 
world, yet the glorious triumphs of many 
centuries brightly reflect the power of the 
rugged cross of Calvary, reminding us that, 
"This is the way, walk ye in it." 

I must confess that it stirred my whole 
being with distressing alarm when I read in 
the opening address of the president of our 
last General Conference that, "In the relation 
of the church to the child the century has 
brought great changes for the better. A cent
ury ago the church recruited its members 
from adults by means of revivals in which the 
convert was expected to experience an abrupt 
and convulsive break between his past and 
his new life. Now it is coming to see embryo 
church members in all its children, and to 
plan their nurture so that as they approach 
maturity they shall enter the church without 
convulsive experience, but as a natural result 
of tbeir early training. In this change of view 
the way of eternal life is mii.de much easier, 
and much more sure for the children. Through 
all the Christian nurture of the child should 
run the thou~ht, that graduation into the 
church is the natural thing to be surely ex· 
pected. 'As tile child's moral and religiouS 
nature develops, the question of a definite de
cision. ought to be plainly and definitely pre- . 
sen ted to him from time to time, not as 8 

convulsive change, but as the next step in his 
na.tural developmentt and preparation' for , 
l 'f ,;. I' 
Ie •. , . 

. , 
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The superintendent of Junior work ab~o D[SPISE NOT THE LlTTLF. ONES. 
says: .. The faithful Junior workerby system- There is avery pret ty story told of the late 
atic' Christian· 'teaching, leads her boys and Earl of Shaftesbury, who one day when out 
girls into the church as naturally as children walkin~ in one of the busiest streets of Lon
pass from the primary into the' ~ranimar don with a friend, was accosted by two little 
school. To be sure there is not the agony of street arabs. They had been standing on 
unforgiven sins nor the lon~ period of doubt theed~e of the pavement gazing half-bewil-

. and waitinf:!,', in order to. 'be good enough to dered at the ~re'at sea of traffic rollin~ ever, 
be a Christian, but there iS,a periectlynatural on and on. 
development from Junior society to church As the Earl approached them, maybe they 
membership." ! ! ! ' saw by the kindly light in hie eyes that their 

Are these teachings founded on the divine request would not be denied them, for fear
word? If so what are the scripture refer- l~ssly one little ladheld out his dirty ~and,say-

'ences? "To the law."-· lsa.' 8: 20. How in~ .. "Mister, will ye, help us acrOSM totha 
often our first preacher of the Bible Sabbath other side, for· we 'are afraid, and want 
-Elder L. C. Rogers-used to quote this ap- some one to lead us.'; 
peal to the in!allible detector. by which we ar.e The Earl readily cons~nted, and taking 
to ~uard agamst error. Is It any less apph- one little grimy hand of each child, led them 
cable on this subject of such vast importance until they safely landed on the other side. 
that Jesus repeated the warning three times When he ret.urned, his friend questioned him 
in rapid succession, that except we be born of in a half-contemptuous manner: "What ever 
the Spirit we cannot enter tbe kin~dom of made you do that. to take tbeir dirty hands 
God? Are we, as his followers, walkin~inhis into your own? I should have bpen afraid to 
steps according to tbe example He left us, touch them." 
if we do not repeat the same war~ing lest the His lordship smiled, replying:" One day 
blood of the unsaved be r~qUlred at our when my work here is ended, and I ~et over 
~ands? W~uld any one rea~mg the fore~~- yonder, I want to meet those lads, but no 
lll~ quotat.IOns ~et. any Ide.a that t.belr longer poor and dirty, and to hear my Mas
authors be!l~ved theIr fel.low-bem~s were I~ a ter's welcome: 'Inasmucb as ye have done it 
fallen condition from which they must strive unto one of the least of these ye have done it 
to escape or endure the fearful doom of eternal unto Me.' "-The Missionary Review. 
ruin. 

Does not this modern plan peem like the 
birthri~bt Quaker, or the Episcopal confir
mation system? Does it not seem like that 
against which the A postle so earnestly pro
tests in Gal. 1: 6-] 2? Another Gospell How 
strangely in contrast with staunch Baptist 
doctrines .. Painting the pump does not 
cleanRe the well, nor can a thorn apple be cul
tured into a R. I. greening without the 
radical process of grafting. Let not this be 
taken as lack of appreciation of Christian 
ancestry and training, they are indeed a rich 
heritage and cause of deep ~ratitude, but even 
those thus highly favored find'5t a severe 
struggle to yield their will to God. But 0, 
the transforming power of the Spirit Divine. 
Titus 3: 5-7. Bearing sure witness that Jesus 
is mine. Rom. 8: 1-16; 1 J no. 5: 6-13. 0, 
the rapturous bliss of the joy untold. 1 Pet. 
1: 8, 9. Surpassing earth's treasures of finest 
gold. Ps, 19: 7-11. 

43 Henry street, Norwich, N. Y., August 9, 1903. 

VISION AND OBEDIENCE, 
Vision, love, submission, are three of re

ligion's great words, but no man has any 
real religion until they are more than words 
to him. He who has fathomed what they 
really mean holds the secret of the universe, 
for they all three lead to one ,goal-the heart 
of God. 

Vision must come first. We cannot love 
until we see, but we cannot see without lov
ing. Our great disease is blindness. We gaze 
and stare, but we do not see. Prophets, 
ChriE't, and apostles, all alike, lament the 
blindness of men-the lack of vision. " Their 
eyes are dull," "men love darkness," "the 
god of this world has blinded their eyes." 
These are familiar words describin~ the com
mon disease. Why does Ohrist not have more 
effect over men? Because they do not see 
him. Very few persons have really seen 
Christ. Many are so full of the glare and 
dazzle of the world that they have no eyes for 

THE MIGHT OF THE GOSPEL. him. Many more never look for him. He 
The boldest thought that ever entered the has not yet risen on their horizon. Others 

mind of Alexander the Great, Julius Coosar, have on so many veils of tradition that they 
Napoleon Bonaparte, President Roosevelt, cannot see through them. Others distort 
or any sane man, is insignificant in com par" him by always looking at him throu~h their 
ison with the purpose of Jesus Christ to sub- theories about him, until the very glasses 
ject tbis' world unto himself, ;'to regenerate they have put on to 'Bee him' with, make them 
the nations, to bring. peace into the heart, miss seeing him. But there he is-the Life, 
and joy into the life of man. Men have suc- the Truth, the Way. There he is-God with 
reeded in taming all sorts ot wild animals us. There he is, the light of the knowledge of 
and in physically subjectin~ their fellowm~n, the glory of God in a human face. Not see 
but this is notJaing compared with the sub- him? . Nothin~ ever was clearer. No such 
jection of man\(e,I"m and heart. To change orb ever came above the skyline before, and 
a man's moral nature is the greatest miracle it has never set. He is still there as' unset
on earth. Again and again have I asked ting as the pole star. It is vision that is lack.: 
Mohammedan and Brahmin to show me or;te ing. All glory and beauty and goodness in . 
case where a man's moral nature has been one life, and yet we cannot see it L 
changed by their faith or worship. Nowhere But the moment vision really comes it 
have I seen this miracle performed except by turns into' love. "We needs must love the 
faith in Jesus Christ, and this miracle wrought~ highest when we see it." No so~l yet ever sfJ.w 
by Jesus has tbe same resplts among all Christ and still remained loveless. We may 
classes of people, whether they be English, hear about him and go on unchanged. We 
M,.ohammedan, Hindu or Chinese.-Rev. A. E.' may accept some theory about him, .and still 
Cook. remain hard and cold; but nobody cansae 

-- f. 
~ J-

him without loving. As the . fable statue of 
Memnon burst into music when the rising sun 
struck his lips, so in reality the heart breaks 
into love when th'e vision comes-when he is 
really seen. It could not be otherwise. Here 
is an infinite Being showing his nature to me, 
speaking to me, making life clear to me, giv
ing himself to m~ in love and sYIppathy, 
bearing my burdens, entering into my suffer-. 
ings, sharing my troubles, giving his Hie for 
me. I see it all, and yet itmak~s no differ
ence to me! . '1'hat is impossible; The sight 
will always turn into love. Those who do not 
love do not see. 

So, too, love and submission go 'together. 
They are not two different things; they are 
but two sides of the same fact. Love always 
"smites the chord of self" until it passes in 
music out of sight~ Self-will and love never 
yet went harmoniously together. Love 
changes the order. of the personal pronouns, 
so that -the second comes first-:-" Thou and 
I," "not my will but thine." This is no aeck 
dent; it is a necessity. It is the compulsion 
of love. It cannot be put on; it cannot be . 
imitated. Only one thing melts down the 
stubborn I and puts thou first. That is love. 
Any other kind of submission will always re
main slavery, but this submission of love is 
perfect freedom and complete joy. It begins 
in vision, which is only another name for 
faith; then love adds itself, and submission 
follows as naturally as color comes from 
Jight.-The American Friend. 

J. HUDSON TAYLOR lIETIRES FROM THE CHINA IN
LAND MISSION. 

At the annual meeting of the China Inland 
Mission in London, a letter was read from J. 
Hudson Taylor, stating that he was obliged 
to retire from the work on account of his 
health. He says: 

"With the concurrence of our Mission coun
cils in China, America, and Australia, I have, 
after consultation with Mr. Howard and the 
home council, requested Mr. Hoste to alto
gether relieve me from the work ofgen€ral di- ' 
rector, and MI'. Sloan has become assistant 
home director. I feel vel'} thankful to God, 
that, when I am no longer able to bear the 
responsibility, he has given great unanimity 
of feeling, and experienced help for the future 
carrying on of the work. I have every reason 
to believe that all the various departments 
will be carried on prayerfully and wisely .. If 
spared to see the a.utumn of the present year, 
I shall look back on fifty years since I s~iled 
from Liverpool to China, with gratefui ac
lqiowledgment for all the way God has led 
me, and for his sustaining and providing 
bounty, and be able to testify that in no 
good thing that he has ever led me from his 
Word to expect has he failed me.-The Mis
sionary Review. 

. There are sweet surprises awaiting ma.ny a 
humble soul fighting against great odds in 
the battle of a seemingly commonplace·, life. 
-Henry ~anDyke. 

THE! had quarreled. A ,(luel was in order. 
The seconds called ap.d as\i:ed the ~eapons, 
"1 will race him in an auto.mopil(!," pe~ .. 

dared the challenged. 
When they informep' 'the challenger he 

blanched. . ' 
.! ; ,. 

. " Unless, he ,chooses 'swords or revolvers I 
will ref us., to. fight:.';, ,. ..... .' . : 

The duel was oft. 
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Woman's Work.' , 
. MBB. HXNBY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE. 
n you've a grayhaired mother 

In the old home far away
Sit down and write the letter 

You put off day by d!ty. 
. Don't wait until her tired steps 
· Reach beaven's pearly gate- . 
But Ilhow her that you think of her 

Before it is too late. , 

, If you've a tender message 
Or a loving word to say, 

· Don!t wait till you forget it, ., 
· But whillper it to-day. . 

• 

Who knows what bitter memories 
May haunt you if you wait- .. 

So make your loved. ones happy 
Before it is too late. 

* • • 

The tender words unspoken, 
The lettere never sent. 

• 

The long forgotten messages, 
The wealth of love unspent. 

For these some hearts are breaking, 
Io'or these some loved ones wait

So show them that you care for them 
Before it is too late. 

.. 

-Ida Goldsmith Morris, in Atlanta Constitution. 

THE interest in the United Study of Missions 
is increasing, if we can judge by a report made 
in a recent issue in one of our exchanges. 
Forty different boards have reported that 
they are pursuing the Study of Missions in 
this way, and this means that a million and 
a half women have been studying India from 
a missionary standpoint during the last year. 
Thirty-two thousand copies of Lux Christi, 
the second book in the series, were sold within 
a few months after it was issued. 

• 

THE women of the Christian Church are 
evangelistic workers. They are carrying on 
mission work in thirty-two of the United 
States. 

ABOUT three years ago, The Missionary 
Helper, a monthly magazine published in 
Boston by the women of the Free Baptist de
nomination, opened a Sunshine department 
in the publication. While the main object 
might have been to interest a greater number 
of people and so increase the subscription list, 
there was an underlying desire for helpfulness 
and a care for the unfortunate that actuated 
this movement. From both standpoints they 
have been successful. The list of tlUbscribers 
has been lengthened and the work of Sunshine 
advanced. This work has been carried out 
along practical lines, furnishing ice to .the 
sick during tbe hot weather, supplying pure 
milk for babies, occasional vacation trips to 

. """, 
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plying )it.erature for schools and homes, and g~through some religious rite of purification 
have undertaken the support Dfa widow in that would put money into the treasury of 
India. . Their plan, of work for ~he coming' some' idol, to atone for the contact of either 
year is for each member of the Society ,t,o give hand or clothing. 
a dime. . This is a suggestive point for us. In the same way I would be avoided by the 
We have been troubled about how we can in- members of all the other castes: the cooks '. , 
crease o,!r China work, send out helpers and carpenters, smiths, laundrymen, gardeners. 
provide homes· for, the missionaries. If we farriers, cowherds, shepherds, goat-herders, 
should follow this suggestion, the problem doctors, undertakers, and thiev~; for there 
would be easy 6f solution. Ten cents from is a robber caste whose patron god i8,Krish~ 
each woman of our denominat~on. We could' na, himself an incomparable thief. 
easily do that hI a~di~ion to our other work . Highest of all th~ hundreds of castes and 
and would never mIss It at the end of the year. subdivisions of caste, stand the Brahmins' 
Think of it and perhaps you will deem itworth for this word is the name of a caste as well a~' 

. trying. . , a. system of religjon. Sometimes the Brahmin 
THE new Chinese Minister to the United caste claim for themselves the exclusive right 

States was a prominent figure at the Com- to use a certaiu well or fountain, the best in 
mencement of Amherst College, this summer, the neighborhood. Sometimes they allow 
where the degree of LL.D. was conferred upon certain of the lower castes to use it at speci
him. Chentung Liang Cheng spent some fled hours, reserving it for themselves at the 
years of his boyhood in the family and under cooler, more comfortable times. Sweepers 
the instruction of an Amherst woman, and are never permitted to drink from the same 
one of his first acts after reaching the town source as the higher castes, and often their 
was to send a quantity of beautiful flowersto only water supply is a stagnant pool covered 
be laid upon her grave, with hiB card in- with a green scum and swarming with loath
scribed: "To the best teacher I ever had." some forms of animal life. 
He also wished to see" the boys with whom How do strangers, meeting casually, recog
I used to play," and so the plumber and car- nize each other's caste? There are some dis
penter and shoemaker were summoned to his tinctions of dress, ornaments, and cords tied 
presence and cordially greeted.-Woman's over the shoulder, but if so, children may 
Work for WomEln. sometimes neglect them, for Mrs. Chandler, 

WHEN PAPA'S SICK. 
When papa'ilsick, my goodness sakes, 
~uch an a wful time it makes 1 
He speaks in G, such lonesome tones, 
And gives such ghastly kinds of groans, 
And rolls his eyes and holds his head, 
And makes ma help him up to bed; 
And Sis and Bridget run to heat 
Hot-water bags to warm his feet; 
And I must get the doctor quick-
We have to.jump when papa's sick. 

When papa's sick rna has to stand 
Right 'side the bed and hold his hand, 
While Sis she has to fan and fan. 
For he ssys he's a "dying man ;" 
And wants the children 'round him to 
Be there when" suffering pa gets thro' I" 
He says he wants tb ssy good-by 
And kiss Uf' all and then he'll die; 
Then moans, and says his breathin'a. thick. 
It's awful sad when papa's sick. 
When papa's sick rna has to stay 
UntilHhe hearil the doctor say: 
"You've only got a cold, you know; 
You'll be all right in a day or so." 
And then-well, say, you ought to Bee
He's different as can be 1 
And growls and swears from noon till night. 
Just 'cause his dinner ain't cooked right, 
And all he does is fuss and kick. 
We're all used up when papa'il sick. 

-L. A. W. Bulletin. 

long a missionary in India, told me that she 
was once driving in Madura when she saw a 
girl seven or eight years old fall to the2'round 
in a fit. She requested her Hindu driver to 
place the girl in the carriage, but looking res
olutely at her, he said, .. Madame, I do not 
know what caste she is of." No persuasions 
would move him, so she appealed.to passers
by. None of them would touch the child for 
fear of defilement, and at last Mrs. Chandler 
herself succeeded in lifting the girl into the 
carriage without help. 

Another missionary tells me that in pre
missionary days low-caste women were not 
allowed to cover their bodies above the waist, 
that being permitted to high-caste women 
only. She adds: "After missionary schools 
were opened, the English missionary ladies 
taught the Christian women and girls to 
cover themsel ves, and they were severely 
beaten when they went to the market covered 
-' they were usurping the badge of their bet, 
ters.' Some of the English missionaries 
brought suit for their protection, and it w(l.s 

WHAT IS CASTE, AND HOW DOES IT HINDER MIS- decreed that they might cover themselves un-
SIONARY WORK IN INDIA? molested. 

. tired mothers with sick children and giving Perhaps we may help to answer these ques- .. The same was true of the carrying of um
brellas by both men and women; though I 
am not sure whether it was ever brought into 
court, or whether an enlightened sentiment 
prevailed. I think the court was called upon. 

I ' 

to the small wage earners the brief rest' th~y tions by the use of imagination. I belong 
. so much need but cannot get. Much of the -let us say-to the lowest caste in India. I 
money for this work comes through the mite am a sweeper. Sweeping ,and removing refuse 
box collections, mite boxes for the purpose from houses and streets are my occupation, 
being furnished on application for a two-cent as they have been of all my family for gener
stamp. The Ubildren in the Junior Societies ations back, and would be of my children, if I 
and Mission Board gather considerable money had any; for. caste is hereditary. . 
in this way for the .. Ice Fund" durinp; the You belong to the tailor caste-not that 
year. Those who live in the country can have you yourself do tailoring. You are toostu
little idea of the value of a piece of ice to the pid for that, but your husband can cut and 
dwellers in the hot tenements in the city. One fit,as well as sew and embroider, and of course 
of the workers tells us that even a five-cent you would never permit one so low 88 a 
piece of ice will often save a life. Besides this sweeper to enter yom: house. , 
work in the city, they have two Sunshine' If you were about to meet me in a narrow 
Homes, one in Conne:}ticut and one in New street, you would call out to me to move, so 
York, where children can be taken fora week's that my shadow might not fall upon you if I 
onting at asmallexpen'se. King'sDaughters chanced to be on thf' sunny side of the street. 
Circles,Children'sBoards,MissionarySocieties If I suffered ioyclothing to brush yours, .vou 
and individ~als have nnited in the work, and would swear at my impudence, and,perhap8, 
have sent 'out much' cheer in the way of sup- strike 'me for. it, though you would have to 

"But nowl You should see the red and 
blue and white umbrellas that appear in wed
ding processions among Christians. They 
certainly live up to their 'Christian privileges' 
in'that regard." 

How does caste hinder missionary work? 
, Most of all . by implanting' and nourishing 

the belief and feeling that some persons are 
to be shunned like poison or infections dis
ease. 

The idea that all converts 'must belong to 
one ch'urch, and worship 'in the same room, 
take from the same plate at the Lord's Sup
per and think of each other as brethren,is op
posed to every Hindu custom and instinct, 
and prevents many from examining into th~ 

, 
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new religion to s'ee what it ma'v be.' In a few 
c8B8S missionaries have made conoossions to 
native prejudice by providing. separate seats 
in church and separate plates and cups for 
the different castes, but -this policy hI¥' large-
ly gone out offavor. , I 

In the early work at a station, in the' mis
sionary schools, if a pupil of one caste was. 
seen,that was generally held to be a sufficient 
reason for those of every other caste to avoid. 
the sch'ool. If a child of higher caste than 
any already there entered a boarding school it 
sometimes necessitated providing a separate 
table and dishes that were to be used only for 
him, -. . . 

But as the years go on, the converts to 
Christianity send their children to the board
ing schools without question, and in the eyes 
of the heathen the Christians are looked upon 
as a new caste. 

As an evangelizing agency, to reach girls in 
families still heathen, Hindu girls' schools
day,.schools-arestill maintained in the larger 
cities by the missionaries where only caste 
girls are received. But in these the Bible is 
taught and a new world of thought is opened 
up to them. 

Early in the eighties, Mrs. Joshee, a cousin 
of the Pundita Ramabai, came from India to' 
study medicine in Philadelphia. She had 
promised her husband that she would not be
come a Christian nor adopt foreign modes of 
living. 'fhe promise proved difficult to keep, 
but she struggled bravely to observe it, wear
ing gloves whenever she touched a patient in 
feeling the pulse, or otherwise, and' cooking 
her own food in dishes brought from India 
and used only by herself. Whether from the 
Deed of meat (which no Hindu eats) in our 
climate, or from overwork in carrying out 
her caste rules while pursuing her medical 
course, or from change of climate, or loneli
ness in a foreign land, her health suffered,and 
she died soon after her return to India. 

Those who knew her best in this land con
sidered her really a martyr to caste.-Mission 
Studies. 

WOMAN'S BOARD REPORT, 
Receipts In JulJ'. 

1)enlu8ula. 0 .• M18B Frances E. Stillman-Tract Society. 
$2.00; MI88lonary Society, .2.00............................. ......... ,4 00 

West Edmeston, N. Y., Ladles' Aid Society: 

Tract Socletv ................................ , ................. , 500 
Cblna MI.slon.................................................. 2 00 
Mills Bnrdlck's salary...................................... 3 00 
Home MI88lon............. ................................... 5 00-' 15 00 

t<hllob, N. J .• Ladles' Benevolent Society: 

Dr. Palmborg .................................................. 10 00 
Home MI88lons................................................ 10 00 
Bo .. rd expen............... ......... .......................... 1 00-$ 21 10 

Milton, Wis., Ladles' Benevolent Society, Home Mlsslons ....... 10 00 

Walworth, Wis., Ladles' Benevolent Soclety. nn .. pproprlated. 15 00 

Allred, N. Y., Womeo's Evangelical Society: 

Tract Socl/!ty ....... ; ........................................... 5 00 
Edncatibn of Yung Yung................................ 30 00 
MI.slon .. ry Soclety ... y ..................................... 7 18 
Boys' Scbool ................................................... 20 00 
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Hornellsvllle, N. Y .• Ladles' Aid SOCiety: 
Tract SOciety ..... : ............................................ , 2 50 
MiB.lon .. ry· Soelet.y ...... ........ ....... ............ .... ..... 2 00- 5 00 

Dunellen. N. J .. Ladles' Aid Society. Bo .. rd e"pen..,.. ....... :... 5 00 
Milton Junction, Wis.; Ladles' Benevolent Society: 

Tract Society-Debt ................................... '15 00 
MI ... lon .. ry Soclety-Debt ............................... 1.25 00- 40 00 

Veron ... N. Y .• Ladles' Benevolent Society: 

Tract Society...... ........... ....... ........................... 5 00 . 
Melllcal MI.slon............................................... . 5 flO 
·MI.s Burdick'. s .. l .. ry .......... ; ........................ · ... · 5 00 . 

. -Board eXpl?'n8e8.................................................. 5 00 
Mr •• M, G. Town""nd: .... : .................... :............ 5' 00- 25 00 

New York City, Woman'. Au"lUary: . ) . 

'Medlcal Mls.lon .......... · ................ : ... : ................ 27· GO . 
MI8s Burdlck's ... lllry ........................... ; ......... ;20 00' 
Mr •. M. G. Town •• ud ..... ; ................... ;; ......... ; .. 8 62 
M. F, Blllley Scbol .. r.hlp .. :.: ........ ;..................8 00 
S. G, D .. vl. Scbolarsblp ...................... : ........... 8 00- 60 12 

Utica, Wis., Mrs. J. H. Coon. Medical Mls.lon ............. 2 60 
Utica. ·Wls., Mt'S. D. B. Coon. Medical Mission .......... :.. 2 51l- 5 00 
F .. rlna. 111.; Ladles' Aid Socl.ty. un .. pproprl .. ted ..... , ......... : 86~0 
Independent ... N. Y., Ladles' Aid SoClety,Mni. M;G. 'l'own-

""nd ......................................................................... , 8 00 
I . 

Alfred Station. N. Y .. WOll\e~'s Benevolent Society: 

Tract Society ................................................... 1 25 
Croloot Home................................................. 5 00- 6 25 

Norwich, N. Y.: 

Ml'B. F. A.. Lewis. Tract Society...................... 50 
It .. Missionary Soclety ....•..•• n... 60 

Miss A. F. Barber, Tract Soelety ..................... 5 00 
.. •• MI •• lonary Society............ 6 Oil- 11 00 

Nile. N. Y .• Woman's Misslon .. ry Society: 

Cblna MI.slon............... ................................ • 4 00 
Home MI •• lon................ ................................. 4 00 
Edncatlon Fqnd.............................................. 2 00- 10 00 

Little Gene.ee. N. Y., Ladles' Auxiliary Society: ... ' " 

Tract Society. debt ........................................ 19 40 
Missionary Society. debt................................. 48 78- 68 18 

Edgerton, Wis., Mrs. H. W. Stlllm .. n: 

.. " Tr8<'t Society. '15.1'0; debt ................................ 1 00 
Misslon .. ry SOCiety. $15.00; debt ....................... 1 00- 8200 

Hornellsvllle, N. Y" Ladles' Aid SOCiety, unappropriated..... 10 00 

Lake Mills. WI •.• Mrs. A. B. We.t. un .. pproprlated............... 10 00 

Brookfield. N. Y .• Mrs. Anvernette A. Clarke: 

Trnct Society. debt ......................................... , 5 00 
Missionary Society, debt................................. 5 00- 10 00 

'559 91 
MB8. L. A. PLATTS, Treasurer. 

IMPROVE YOURSELF. 

If people only knew the value of time! A 
half hour each day steadily given to the van
quishing of some real books in history, sci
ence, literature, is three hours a week, is more 
than twelve hours a month, is more than 
twelve solid days, of twenty-four hours each, 
a year. What cannot the busiest per
son accomplish by such seizure of the 
fragments of time! Oh, if the young peo
ple unly knew the culture possible for tbem 
by such simple means! And it is always the 
man who knows who gets to be the man who 
does, and to whom the chance for doing 
comes. Merely frittering away one's leisure 
-a lifetime devoted only to that, how pitia
bly sad I No ship drifts into harbor. No 
young person drifts into an achieving man
hood or womanhood. Take time for im
proving yourself !-W ord and Work. 

'Our Reading Room. 

Evangelistic Society ..... ,.................. ............... 5 00-$87 

Allred St .. tlon, Women's Ev .. ngellcal Society: 

GARWIN. IOwA.-Again, we as a church feel 
that the Lord has certainly blessed us in the 
last six months, and we feel as though we 
should let our little light shine in our denomi-

18 national paper. A couple of weeks ago our 
Tract SOciety ................................................... 5 74 
MI ... lonory Soclet} .......................................... 6 74 
Home Mls.lons....................... ........................ 1~' 11 85 

West Halloek, III., L .. dles' MI~slonary Society: 

MIs8 Bnrdlck'. Balary ........... : ......................... l0 00 
Board e"pen.................................................... 1 50 
Unappropriated............................................... 2 00-$ 18 50 

Berlin, N. Y., L .. dle8· Aid Society, nn .. pproprlated.:: ... :....... 600. 

Cblcalro, Ill., L .. dles' SOCiety, Dr. PaJmborg .... : ................. ~. 2 60 

Leonardsvlll~, N. y,. Wome~·.;Benevoient Society: 

EvangeU.tlc .......................... : ......................... 10 00 . 
Scholarsblp, Salem College............................. 10 DO-$ lID 00 

Hanlluond, 1 .. 0.., Ladles' Society, Crofoot Home................... 1 60 

Mllton.Wls .. L .. dles· Benevolent Society, Tract Society...... 10 00 

Coliectloo .. t South-Eastern A •• ocl .. tlon, Sara G. Davis 
Scbol"l'Bblp. Salem ............. ; .......... , .............................. .. 700 

Whitesville, N." Y .• Ml'B; A. B. Berry, S .. ra G. D .. vls Scbol-
.. rsblp, S .. lem. ..... ............... ..... ....... ............ ................' 1 00 

North Loup, Neb •• Womao'. MI88lon";ry Society: 

Tr .. ct Soelety ........................................ :. ......... l0 00 
MIBI!lonary Society. ........... .......... ..... ............... 10 00- lID 00 

pastor p;ave us an excellent talk on misrepre
senting our spiritual conditions. He said 
that there were tou many who sent out re
ports of the great work that was being done 
in the church, and he feared that the picture 
was overdrawn at' times. No doubt but 
that is true, but I fear that our pastor is a 
little too careful for fear he will- overdraw the 
pictures. 

We, as members of the church, feel that the 
Lord is greatly blessing us and our pastor's 
labors. I don't know when I 'have seen 8S , 
much activity in the church a/:J' seems to be 
in it now. ,. 

'Now we hope that our pastQr won't be so , 

..... 
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timid about sending in reports of the Carlton 
church for fear of overdrawing the picture. 

Ms.V God continue to bless Carlton church 
and its pa.stor is the prayer of its members. 
And we pray that he will bless th~, Lord who 
has assisted us in securing such a godly man 
to le,ad UB. .. J. 

Aug. 12, 1903: 

WEST EDMESTON, N.Y.-Our little. church 
is·rejoicing overthe'prospeet of the denomi
national debt being paid. , We want to help 
in the good work. The church has raised $50 . . 

for this purpose. • A. C. D. Jr. 

NORTONVILLE, KAN.-The sunflower is still 
blooming in all its radiant splendor in·"Sun
ny Kansas." The" gentle zephyrs " continue 
to breathe tlieir invigorating breath across 
her wheat and corn mantled plains. Crops 
are good, steers are heavy and sleek, and the 
one who is a Kansan is happy, as far as ma
terial bounties of a beneficent providence is 
able to produce that condition. 

T4is is especially true of Nortonville and 
vicinity. 'In addition to this, there have been 
several very valuable accessions made to our 
cburch and society by the coming among us 
of several families from other localities. Our 
membership roll has been con£liderably in
creased by members joining by letter and 
baptism during the present Conference year. 
We look back over the year with greatthank
fulness for the many blessings strewn along 
the pathway by which we have come. 

On August first, President Daland, of Mil
ton College, preached at our morning service. 
In the afternoon he spoke to the Endeavor 
Societies, and in the evening he spoke on 
.. Milton College, What it is, What it is doin~, 
Its future, and its Needs." On Sunday night 
a reception was given him at the home of 
Brother O. W. Babcock. Monday night he 
assisted. the pastor at a wedding in the 
church. Next morning he went on his way 
rejoicing, while we were glad he came and 
sorry he went so soon. 

He met nearly everyone of our church and 
society, and left in their hearts a deep and 
abiding good-will for him and the school he 
so ably and enthusiastically represents. Nor
tonville is out of the beaten path of travel of 
our people, so we greatly appreciate such 
calls. 

Five of our young people attended school 
at Milton last year. We think the number 
will be kept full, or increased next year. We 
greatly miss them as they thus go from us, 
yet we willingly spare them with a hearty 
God-speed, for we realize that the undevel
oped mind of to-day need never expect to 
stand in the front rank of the world's work
ers. 

Brother Daland's coming has greatlyaug
mented the influence of the college here. It, 
and its president are much nearer to us than 
ever before. 

Our people have rais~ a liberal amount to 
apply. on the liquidation of the debts of the 
societies. Many prayers and good wishes 
are expressed for these societies, as well as for , 
their faithful and over-burdened Boards .. 

GEO. W. HILLS. 
Aug. 9, 1903. 

Sometimes it is wisest to stay and fight 
out' a battle with temptation'. . . then 
we are to have the ministry of angels.-· Rev. 
I. S. Baker. . ' 
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YoungPe9pIe's Work. 
LIil8TER C.itANDOI>PH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

The Student Volunteer Movement. 
MRS. ELSIE GAIT. BABCOCK, ALFRED. 

The Student Volunteer Mo.vement bad its 
origin at Northfield, Mass., about 1886. Its 
founders were Robert Wilder and John For

.. man. It includes students in academies, col
leges and professional scho.ols, aM well as 

. theological students. Among its ]eaders,. the' 
lateD. L. Moody(and' John, R. Mott, ~hair
man o.f the pitesent, Executive Committee, are 
well-known men. Mr. M()t.t, a Cornell grad
uate of '88, gave himself immediately to the 
work, and still continues actively in it. At 
its organization all students who. joined 
signed this simple pledge or statement: "I 
am willing-' and desiro.us, God permitting, to 
be a foreign missionary." 

The movement is non-deno.minational, or 
perhaI?s, I should say, all-denominational, 
as it embraces students fro.m almost every 
large college in the United States and Cana
da. It is comprehensive, in that it does em
brace all denominations, and exclusive in 
tho. t it is cOllfined to students of the higher 
institutions of learning. In these respects it 
carries out the idea. of Mr. Moody, who, 
though not the founder, was one of the ear
liest of its successful promoters. 

The primary object of the movement is to 
raise up among students of North America a 
sufficient number of capable missionary can
didates to meet the requirements of the va
rious missionary societies or boards. This 
work i~ supplemented by that of properly 
preparing these students. It is a recognized 
fact that a man can no more succeed in this 
work without the proper qualifications and 
requisite preparation than can a man in the 
world of business; consequently an educa
tional branch was organized, of which I will 
speak again later on. l 

For several years the movement was guid
ed by an executive committee of three, repre· 
senting the three great interdenominational 
student organizations of North America. 
The work having assu med so much larger 
proportions, it was found desirable, not long 
after the Cleveland Convention of 1898, to 
add to this committee. It now consists of 
six members, with John R. Mott as Chair
man. Besides this committee, the secretaries 
of the Y. M. C. A.'s and Y. W. C. A.'s have 
been an important factor in promoting the 
movement, especially the traveling secreta
ries. Another aid to the work is the mission
ary institutes that are held in connection 
with Mtudent conferences all over the conti· 
nent. During the last four years thirty-two 
of these institutes have been held. 

It is the policy of the movemerit to hoid a 
Student Volunteer International Convention 
once hi each student generation, or every 
four years. The first rel!;ular convention was 
held at Cleveland in 1891, and was attended 
by 680 students. Only three years elapsed 
between'this one,and the second one, held in 
Detroit in 1894, when 1,300 delegates re
sponded to. the call for a convention. Still 
larger was the' next in 1898, also held in 
Cleveland. With the last convention, held in 
Toronto last year we are somewhat familiar, 
as our own co.llege was one o.f the nearly 
500 universities and colleges represented 
there. The delegates attending this conven
tion numbel'ed nearly 3,0~O; (and it is to 
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the p~inted report of "this ':lonvention that I erful influence in the home work. Added to 
am in'debted for much of the material in this thi,~ force are those volunteers. who. o,re 
paper.) IlNs thus evident that the orl!;ani-found, in the judl!;ment of the Mission Boards, 
zation is still expanding and increasing the to lack s~me of the necessary qualifications, 
sphere of its operations. It is also· clear and. who have thrown themselves into· home 
from the interest taken in this movement mission work in destitute fields. It is en
that the-in'terest in missions is not, as many couraging, in a way, that so many do not 
claim, dying ()ut. '. volunteer; 'for, if these unite with the Chris_ 
. Although the Volunteer Movement . fi~st tian A.ssociations· and co-operate with them 

assumed organized form in North America, in this I!;reat campaign, the resultwilltre_ 
and 'its greatest advancement has been made mendously influence the missionary aCtivity 
therfl and, ~n Great· Britain,nevertheless, of the chu.rches.at ho~e. There se~ms to be 
it has under, differElDt names become 'world- _no dark.slde to the pIcture. If students vol
wide. It is hard tQ measure the· strength of' unteer, the .foreign work gains,. and those 
the mo~inent in other than Anglo-Saxon who-do not. volunteer, bless the home work, 
lands, for it meets with greater difficulties .. and through the churches they help indir.~ctly 
But, in spite of these difficulties, there are the foreil!;n work. . 
orl!;anizations in Germany, Scandinavia, 
France, Switzerland" ~olland, and even in 
Australia, Africa, Ceylon, India, China and 
Japan. 

The greatest and .all-importa~t work of the 
movement, of course, is to bring before the 
student body the importance of mission 
work and the necessity for volunteers. 1<'0]

lowing that comes the task of bringing to
gether the Volunteer and the Mission Boards 
and Societies, and, according to Mr. Mott, 
this at present demands much more atten
tion than has been given it. 

The inspiring watchword of the movement 
is responsible for many of the splendid results 
obtained. It itl, "The Evangelization of the 
World in This Generation." And in closing I 
will briefiy review what the movement has 
accomplished. 

Eig;ht years ago there were not more than 
a score of mission study classes in all the col
leges and seminaries of North America. 
These were isolated and their work in no 
way co-ordinated. In 1902 there were re
ported 325 classes, with an enrollment of 
nearly 5,000 students. The most valuable 
educational work has been this promotion of 

TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORT. 
J. D. CLARKE, Treasurer. 

In account with 
THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COMMITTEK. 

From August 1, 19021 to August 1, 1909. 
To balance on hand AUgURt 1. 1903 ......................................... $196 92 

Receipts froill Societies as followsj 
Alfred................ .............. .................. .............. ...... .... ....... .... .... 60 00 
Alfred Statio.n.......................................................................... 15 00 
AlbIon................. .................................................................... 48 00 
Adams Cen tf'T ..................................................... , ....................... 22 flO 
Ashaway ......................................... :........................................ 10 00 
Brookfield 2d.............................................................. ............ 20 '·0 
Boulder ..................................................... ,.............................. 5 00 
Boulder Junlor8..................................................... ................. 3 00 
FarlnR ................... ,..... ............................................................ 11 riO 
Gentry .............................................. ....................................... 10 00 
Ha,mmond ................. :................... .......................................... 9 25 
Independence................................. .......................................... 6 00 
I ... eonardsville...... ... ......... .................................... ... ......... ...... ... at 25 
Little Genesee.......................................................................... 47 00 
Milton....................... ........................... ................................... 50 00 
Mll-t,on J"nctlon ....................................................................... 12 00 
MarflJoro Junior8.................................................. .................. 5 00 
Nortonville.............................................................................. 70 00 
North Loup........................ ............ .......... ......................... ....... ~o 00 
Nile.................................................................. ........................ 1600 
Pa.wcat.uck ............................................................................... 106 ~5 
Plainfield ............................................................................... 100 00 
Shiloh............ .................................... ................................ ...... 20 00 
Salem.............................................. ........................................ 15 00 
'Vest Edmeston.......................................... ............................. 20 00 
Welton..................................................................................... 20 00 

$948 17 
EXPENDITUREB. 

Missiona1"Y Society, Geo. H. Utter, Treasur(>r: 
For Dr. Palmborg .................................................. $300 00 
General Fund .......................................................... 214 40 

--$615411 
Tract Society. F. J. Hubbard. Treasurer ............................... $216 41 
Publbliling House. PlainHeld................................. .................. 2 25 
Mrs. H. M. Maxson. Supt·sexpense......................................... 34li 
W. K. Davis. Milton. lor printing............................................ 5 aD 
Mizpah Sherburne. secretary's expense................................... 2 rill 
J. D. Clarke, treasurer's expense.............................................. 2 00 

Total expendltur{Os ................................................. $746 112 
Balance on hand August 1. 1908 ........................................ 201 :,!!) 

1148 17 
mission study. In early years it simply rec- L. A. PLATTS. Auditor. 

ommendfld subjects and books tor study. MILTON, WI •.• August 16.1903. 

Later it outlined courses of study. Eil!;ht 
years ago an Educational Department was 
organized and an Educational Secretary 
dppointed, in connection with this depart
ment. Since 1898, nineteen books and 
pamphlets have been issued for publication, 
and during these four years since 1898, more 
than 100,000 copies of these publications 
have been sold, chiefly to students. Before 
the movement few colleges or seminaries had 
access to the best missionary literature. 
Now well-furnished missionary libraries are 
found in a large majority of the institutions 
of higher learning. Formerly few students 
ever considered the claims of missions; now, 
volunteers are offering themselves from hun
dreds of institutions. In 1894, the move
ment was established only in North America 
and Great Britian, with beginnings in Scan
dinavia and South Africa. Now it is firmly 
planted in every Protestant country in the 
world, and has sent across the' seas almost 
2,000 missionaries under the direction of 
over 50 MissIonary Societies: . 

While the' movement is a foreign mission
ary movement, it strongly influences home 
missionary work. For, of the thousands 
who enter the mission study classes, a com
paratively filmaU per cen~ finally volunteer. 
Many are turned aside from their purpose, 
often byclack of means to complete their edu. 
cation. TheSe cannot help but exert a pow-

SPEAKING of failure often being.the forerun
ner of some signal achievement, an English 
preacher refers to the magnificent bridge now 
spanning the Tay, in Scotland. A few years 
ago, another structure stood in its place; 
the engineer had wrought faithfully, but be
fore a terrible storm it went down. Then an
other engineer came, and profiting by the de
fects of the one who had builded befo.re him, 
and using the good that was in his plans, 
built the magnificent structure that stands 
to-day. So often in ourlives, some attempt 
results in failure, as the bridge was swept 
away in the storm; but the courageous soul, 
profiting by the failures of the past, attempts 
again,:and thus continuing, achieves at last' 
an eternal victory. 

Publisher's Corner. 
While the thoughts of the denomination 

ar~ centered at the Conference at Salem, the 
RECo.RDER will see to it that its readers are 
informed as to what took place there. In re
turn, it would remind its readers that AUl!;ust 
is the dullest month of the year as 'far as 
business is concerned, yet all publication bil~S 
must be met every two weeks. A lift at thiS 
time on that overdue subscription is twice 
welcome. Oo.n't fOl;get the RECORDER and 
what maY'be its due. 

AUG. 24,1903.] 

Children's, Page. 
. 

A STORMY .RUSH. 
Wbpn fatbers jump up and t~ey boller, 

I' Here, Jim Ilfou rascal, you Hcamp I" . 
.And bustle you r~nd by-tbe collar, 

. And waggle theil\canes and stamp, 
You can laugb rigbt out at tbe riot

They like to be Hal!8l!d aDd dared:· 
But wben tbey Hay "James," realquiet-'-

Oo....".oo-tbat's tbe time to be seared I . 
-St. Nicholas .. 

. . 
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i 
"Yes, all I am p.utting into. you." "Oh, no,". said Pluck; "I cattt do that. I 
"And we'rt-your investment." Ned ap- didn't come hereto go away."'" 

peared to be grappling with the thought. When the president insisted; Pluck's answer 
" Well, I don't see father, that you and mQth- was the same:-" I didn't come here to go 
er are getting much out of it yet." - away." 

"Can't you think of any way in which we He had no idea of giving up. "The King 
begin to get our returns?'" . .'. . of France, witli forty tho.usand men, went up 

"I suppose-when we try to do t,he besi we a/hill and then' came down again," but it was 
can-" . . no part of Pluck's plan to gq marching home 

"Exactly that. Whpn you are dutiful and again; and three hours later the president· 
A PAYING INVESTMENT. .obedie?t, s?owing a loving appreciation of saw him in the yard, patiently waiting. . ( 

"Father, Jack' Adams told me' his father' what IS belDg done for you, we feel that we Some of the students advised Pluck to see '" 
. has sold that bit of .land just on the north are not making a poor investment:" Professor Long. "He kno.ws all about you. 
.. side of town and dou61ed his money.'" " Well, I tell you,"-Ned put on a calculat- Bulgarian fellQws," they said. 

"Indeed I". ing expression-" looking at it from a busi- The professor, like the president, said there 
"And after holding it only two years. Jack ness point of view; it's a good while to wait, was no work for him and he had better go 

says his father's a great man for making twelve or fourteen years to get a little bit. of away. But Pluck bravely stuck to his text, 
money. A]ways succeeds in his investments. rehirn for money put into a thing-and where "I didn't come here to go away." 
I suppose he'll be a rich man some day-just you have to put-in more and more money all The boy'~ courage and perseverance pleased 
by putting money in the right place. It goes the time." the professor so much that he urged thepI"eai-
on and makes itself. I wish, father, that you "Mother would tell you," said his father, dent to give Pluck a trial. So it was decided 
had some money to put into things that laying his hand on the boy's head, "that she that he should take care of the' fires. That 
way." bel!;an to get her returns very early. With meant carrying wood, and a great deal of it,. 

"I am making what I think about the best ·the first glance of your eye and the sound of up three or four fiights of stairs, taking away 
investment I can ot what I have." your baby voice'she felt that she was having the ashes and keeping all the things neat and 

.. Investment? Why, father, I didn't know her reward. And now, as the years go on, in order. 
you had any money invested." ask her how it is when you are loving and at: After a few days, as Pluck showed no signs 

"I have, though." tentive to her, looking out for every oppor- of weakening, the president went to him and 
"Why, I've often heard mother say it takes tunity of being helpful and comforting to her. said, "My poor boy, you canaot stay here 

about all you r.an make for Uli to live." Ask her if it isn't-well, at least a hundred this winter. This room is not comfortable, 
.. Your mother is' right, there," said his per cent to her. Possibly she would make it and I have no other to give you." "Oh, I'm 

father, with a smile. a thousand." perfectly satisfied," Pluck replied. "It's the 
" Dear mother I" said Ned. best room I ever had in my life. I didn't come "Well," said Ned, who through his talks 

with Jack Adams had become warmly inter- ~'And if yo.u go on as we hope you will, if here to go away." 
ested in business topics, "do you mean that you grow up to be good men,doing your best Evidently there was no I!;etting rid of Pluck, 
it is mOMY that you put into something to make the world wiser and happier because a.nd he was allowed to. stay. After he had 
some time ago?" of your being in it, what sort of a percentage gained his point, he settled down to business, 

"Yes, I began quite a number of years ago, will that be to. us." and asked some of the students to help him 
and I'm keeping it up yet." "Well,"-Ned spoke after a pause,-" I with his lessons in the eveninl!;s. Theyformed 

"Oh, that's good I" said N~d. "And has it never looked on myself as an investment be- a party of six, so none of the boys found it a 
been a good investment, father? Does it keep fore, but I guess its very much like it. You burden to help Pluck one evening in a week. 

on doubling, and are you going to make a and mother are putting about all you have After some weeks he asked to be examined 
reall!;ood thing of it sometime? Do you get into. us boys. Allyour money, and the money to enter the preparatory class. 
any returns from it yet?" doesn't begin to be all. I'm glad," added the "Do you expect," asked the president, ,. to 

"A good many questions to answer," said boy, earnestly, "that we ourselves can help compete with those boys who have many 
hi!'! father, a little gravely. "Yes,your moth. in seeing to it that your investment is a good weeks the start of you? And," he continued, 

one."-Parish Visitor. "you can't go into class in sheepskins-all the er and I think we are getting something in 
boys would cry' baa.' " the way of returns already. We hope it is 

"Yes, sir, I know," Pluck said " "but the PLUCK'S COLLEGE COURSE. going to keep on doubling, as you express it. 
As to. its being a good thing some time in the A little hut in Bu]garia, made of mud and boys have promised to help me out. Onewill 
future, the future'must tell its own tale; but stone, was Pluck's home, and his father was give me a coat, another a pairoftrousersand 

so on." if the hopes w.e cherish are fulfilled we shall so poor that he could hardly get food enough 
receive a thousandfold on OUf investment." for his large family. Their clothes cost little, Altho.ugh Pluck had passed the examina-

.. Well, father, you certainly must have a as they all wore sheepskins, made up with the tion, he had no money, and the rules of the 
good thing.' Now I'm old enough to under- wool outside. college required each student to pay two 
stand about such things-I wish, if you don't Pluck was a bright, ambitious boy, with a hundred dollars a year. 
object, you'd tell me what your investment great desire for study, and when he heard of " I wish," said Profe~sor Long, "that this 
is." Robert Co.llege, at Constantino.ple, he deter- boy might help me in the laboratory, and.,e 

"I don't object at all. We are investing in mined to go there. He told his father one will give him a hundred dollars a year." . 
you and your brothers." day, when they were away together tending Pluck became the professor's assistant. But 

" Oh!" NeCl drew 8 little breath of surprise. sheep, that he had decided to go to college. where was the other hundred· coming from? 
. "Yes," his father went. on quietly.' "Three The poor shepherd looked at his sonin amaze- President Washburn sent an account of 

boys are a good deal of an investment, you ment,and said, "You can't go. tocollege; it's Pluck's poverty and great desireforaneduca
can easily understand. An investment on all I can do to feed you children; I can't give tion to Dr. Hamlin, the ex-president of Robert 
whi~h continual payments 'are necessary." ,you a piaster." Co.llege, who was in America. The doctor 

"I see," aaid Ned, slowly and thoughtfully, "I don't want a piaster," Pluck replied; told the story to a friend one day, and she 
"There are clothes, and sho.es, and scho.ol "but I do. want to go to college." w.as so interested that she said, " I would like 
books. There's a house for us to live in.. t, Besides," the shepherd continued, "you to give the other hundred." 
There's what we eat. It keeps you going all can't go to college in sheepskins." A boy who had so strong a will was sur~·to. 
the time, doesn't it father? " . But Pluck,made up his mind and he went- find a way.-Child's Companion. 

"It seems to," said his father, with a smile. in sheepskins and without a piaster. 
" And moth.er; she's always busy. She seeS 'He trudl!;ei sturdily on day after day until 

to. everything. There wouldn't be a bit of he reached Constantinople. He soon found 
co.mfort if sh~ were not .at the head of things. his way to ,the college and inquired for the 
Hundreds of dollars every year, we Co.st; fath- president. 
er if you didn't have us boys to spend on; Pluck asked fo.r work, but the president 
you'd have a lot of money to. put into other kindly told him that there was none, and that 
things';'~ . '{JT:: he must go away. 

WHEN YOU DON'T FEEL UKE IT. 
• • When thmgs go hard with you, when every-

thing seems against you, when you. are 
lihwarted on every side, when the sky is dark. 
and you ('an see no Ught, that is just the tiine 
to exhibit your metal, to sbow what yo.u are 
made o.f .. If there is anything -in you, adver-. . 
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8ity will bring it to light: What a man does 
in 8pite of circumstanceS, rather than because 
of them, is the measure of his success or abil-
ity. . 

The successful man, he who brings to pass, 
. I 

grows. stronger and more determined when 
the way looks darkest. Instead-of becoming 

.. discouraged as the obstacles which bar his 
_ progreBBgrow more· and more formidable, he 
arouses himspif like a lion to meet and tinally 
overcome them. He does not waste his ener
gies and timein trying to evade or go around: 
obstructions ;he plows hrs way through them. 

Whim you have a disagreeable, perplexing 
thing to do, don't you put off the doing. An
ticipatiot;l will clothe it with new difficulties, 

_ and fear of what, after all, may be more imag
biary than real, will steal from you your 
peace of mind, and perhaps destroy your 
strength and ability to do thething required. 
Prompt, vigorous action robs a dreaded task 
of half its terrors. Grasp the nettle firmly 
and quickly, if you would avoid its sting. 

• The writer knows a man who makes every 
hard, disagreeable experience a stepping-stone 
to something higher. When he finds himself 
in a particularly difficult place, and hardly 
knows how to take the next step, he musters 
up all the energy within him, and resolves to 
make the obstacle a round in the ladder by 
which he ascends. By adhering to this rule, 
under all circumstances, he has built up a 
most remarkable character. 

When you get up in the morning feeling 
.. blue" and discouraged because disagreeable 
things confront you,make up your mind firm
ly, that, come what may, you will make that 
particular day a" red-letter" day in your life. 
Then, instead of a probable failure and the 
loss of a day, you will, at least; accomplish 
infinitely more than you would if you had 
given way to a depressing mood. 

It will do you a great deal more good to do 
everything you touch just as well as it can be 
done, to a complete finish, when you do not 
like it, than to accomplish the same thing 
when you are at your best and feel like work
ing, because in the former case you are dis
ciplining yourself in a way that will surely 
make a strong 'character. The man who 
works only when he feels like it, and has no 
power to compel himself to do a thing when 
he is averse to it, wiiI never get very high up 
in the world .. 

Be your own schoolmaster. When you do 
not like to work, provided your health is 
good and there is no reason why you should 
not, put yourself under special training, and 
perform your duty, your appoin'ted task, 
faithfully-as well as it can be done. If you 
have been in the habit of half doing things, of 
putting everything off until the last moment, 
resolve now, from this hour, that you will 
~<?mpel yourself to do whatever you under
take promptly and efficiently. 

Training under pressure is the finest disci
pline in the world. You know what is right 
and what you ought to do, even when you do 
not feel like doing it. This is the time to get 
a firm grip of yourself, to hold yourself stead
ily to your task, no matter how disagreeable 
or difficult it may be. Keep up this rigid dis
cipline, day ~ftf'r day and week after week, 
and you will soon learn the art of arts-per
feet self-mastery • ..:..SucceBS. 

, , 
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Popular Science. 
B. B. BAKER. 

~------~,-------

A WONDERFUL METAL II RADIU~." ,. 
This lately discovered metal, precious above 

all metals, is called radium, because it emits 
rays' and is so rare. that it is now rated f:I!.t 
$900,000 a pound. 

Hince its discovery there has been extracted 
about two pounds, which covers all that is in 
existence. _Only one grain costing $60, has 
found its way into the United Sta.tes, and is 
owned by' a gentleman, an engineer in New 
York. ;" . 

This remarkable metal is a combination of 
sev'eral metals, and is a white crystaline pow
der, having a high illuminating power, ex
ceeding by ft.l.r the famous Roentgen rays. It 
was first discovered by a young lady not yet 
two score years of age, born in W arl:!aw, Po
land, in 1867. Her school education was ob
tained in that city, and she early developed a 
preference for the study of physics and math
ematics. At the age of twenty-four she went 
to Paris and continued her studies at the 
univErsity, where she received a masters de
gree in both of those professions. 

The next year she passed an examination 
which permitted her to become a candidate 
for a professorship in college; and in 1900 
she wasacandidate and received the appoint
ment of professor of physics in the State Wo
man's Normal School at Severs. We under
stand that she shortly expects to' return to 
Paris, and take her doctor's degree, the high
est degree that can be conferred in France. 
At the age of twenty-eight, (up to this time 
she was known as Mlle. Sklodowska,) she 
married Pierre Curie, who is now the incum
bent of the chair of physics in the University 
of Paris. 

This gifted lad,vpas for the past lour years 
been making investigations of radio active 
substanres, starting with cranium, which had 
previously been discovered by M. Bacquerel. 

This discovery of radium, gives rise to a 
scientific movement of an entirely original 
character,and is the marvel of all substances, 
so far as known. Wonderful results are ex
pected from further experiments now being 
made. Its illuminating rays, it is said, can 
pierce three feet of solid iron, its light can 
take photographs in the darkest of places, 
and such is its penetrating heat that it will 
burn through metal cases. 

So far as known, the power and strength 
of radium is perpetual; no diminution of light 
or penetrating power can be detected, even 
from the most minute particle. 

Mr. Curie, the husband of the discoverer, 
says, "he would not dare trust himself in a 
room with a 'Kilo,' (two pounds,) of pure 
radium, as it would destroy his eyes, burn 
the skin off his body, and perhaps cause in
stant death." 

Ml"; Curie took a very small piece of the 
metal and enclosed it in a metalic case and 
placed the case in a pocket. that chanced to 
come under his arm, and before he realized 
his danger he had sustained a burn, which 
was fifty days in healing. 
It isJound that the penetrating rays from 

this metal, travel almost as fast as the rays 
from-the sun .. We attempted to show by the 
experiments made by a gentleman near Philo.-

If there i8 one lesson more clear than an- delphia, published in the RECORDER in Octo
irther, it i8 that God mean8 for humanity a ber, 1897, how extremely difficult it was to 
~re of growth.-Rev. D. J. H. Ward. completely shut out the rays of the sun. 

I 
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We have numerouscoUeg"es and-universities 
located in nearly every quarter of the globe, 
and some of them ~nturies old, and every 
one of them has a profeSsor bfphysics. They 
are gentlemen of the highest culture hi the 
line of their professiou, and noted through_ 
out the world, for their discoveries. But here 
comes a young ,woman to the front; who by 
her own efforts, bas already' reached a place 
entitling her to receive the highest honors 
that nations can confer. In view of this fact, 
'what man on earth, whateverniay be his 
pride of . life, who can hold' up' his head and 
say that in erudition woman is not myequal? 

It is now expected without doubt, that 
radium will be a wonderful' help in surgery, 
and in medical pract.icegenerally~ 'Experi
ments are now in progress to determine its 
practical use in aid of suffering humanity. 

CHEERY PEOPLE. -. ' 

Ob, the comfort of them I There is but 
one thing like them-that is sunshine .. It is 
the fashion to state the, comparison the 
other end foremost-i. e., to flatter the cheery 
people by comparing them to the sun. I 
thin~ it is the best way of praising the S11n
shin~, to say that it is almost as bright and 
inspiring as t,he presence of cheery people. 

That the cheery people are brighter and 
better even than sunshine is very easily 
proved; for who has not seen a cheery per
son make a room and a day bright in spite 
of the sun's not shining at a1l-. in spite of 
clouds and rain and cold, all doing their very 
best to make it dismal? Therefore, I say, 
the fair way is to compare the sun to cheery 
people. However, whichever way we state the 
comparison, it is a true and good one, and 
neither the cheery people nor the sun. need 
take offense. In fact, I believe they will al
ways be such good friends and work sostead
ily together for the same ends, that there is 
no danger of either's grudging the other the 
credit of what has been done. 

If there were only a sure and certain recipe 
for making a cheery person, how glad we 
would be to try it I How thankful we would 
all be to do good like sunshine I To cheer every
body up, and help everybody along 1- to 
have everybody's face brighten the minute 
we came in sight! Why, it seems to me that 
there cannot be in this life any pleasure half 
so great as this would be. If we looked at 
life only from a selfish standpoint of view, it 
would be worth while to be a cheery person, 
merely because it would be such a satisfac
tion to have everybody so glad to live. with 
us, to see us, even to meet us on .the street. 

"I jist likes to let her in at the door," said 
an Irish servant one day, of a woman I 
knew, whose face was always. cheery and 
bright. "The face of her does one good, 
shure I " 

Some one asked a great painter, whose pic
tures were remarkable for their exquisite and 
beautiful coloring, '.1 Pray, -Mr. ----", how do 
you mix your colors? " 
. ~'With brains, madam, with'braiDs," growl

ed the painter. His ill-nature spoke a truth. 
All men had, or ,might have,the colors he 
had used; but no man produced the colors 
he produced. . 

So I would sayof cheerfulness. Patience, 
sympathy· and· humOr are the colors; but 
patience may ·be mere doggedn888 aDd reti
cence, 8ympathy may be-wordy and 8hal- . 
low and selfish, and 'humor may be only a 

AUG. 
. _. ( '-

sharp perCeption of the ridiculous. Only 
wheD they are mixed with love-love, three 
times love-do we have the true good cheer 
of genuine cheery people.-Cumberland Pres-

. byterian. 

THE WORTH ,Of DISCOURAGEMENT. 

.. -

. . 
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he gr,as~-that weeping mother's harid, wept 
as if hischild,and not hers,had been snatched 
8:way by de~th,a.nd· got down"to pray. This 
tlme professl~nahsm was gone; ~ow he really 
!ook a part III the" fellowship of her suffer
Ing." . '. 

LIFE'S NOBILITY, 

541 
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a number of ye&nl, and IIlxteeD yeai'll. aeo beeame real
dent here. She became a member of the. Seventh-day 
Baptillt chureh of Milton Junction about lleventeenyeal'll 
ago, and wall a devoted and faithful member. She waa 
a kind and loving wife' and mother and leavell a hUll
band, tbree sonB, three daughtel'll, and a wide cirele of 
relativetl and friendll to mourn their losi!. 

It i8 frequently said that God cannot do 
. LEWls~At her home. near Waeioja, Minn., Augullt 3, 

1903, of consumptIOn, MI'II. Rebecca Jackson Lewilj 
. in the 77th year of her age.· . , . anything with a discouraged. person .. Such H. WALKER VINCENT. 

remarks will not stand the test of thoughtful Each moment of our life is a test. 'The un- She was horn in Indiana May 80,1827. February 9,' 
1847. she was marri~ to Charles Lewill of the 8ame 
place. They came to Minne80ta in May, lS56, 'when' 
the. country waB extremely new. To them were born 

. eight children. All but two daughtel'll Burvive her. Sill
tel' Lewis was converted in her youth and IIQme twenty
five yeai'll ago 8he united with the Dodgt} Centre Seventh
..day Baptist church, where she held membership at the 
time of her death. Services were held at Wallioja Bap
tist church, AuguBt 5, conducted by her pastor, Rev. G. 
W. Lewis. The body was laid to rest in the Wasioja 
Cemetery. 

examination .. In the flrst .place, people will veiled future will yield as we have sown. How 
get discouraged in spite of. all advice and all the human- heart in its eager ambitions is de
effort to prevent.it. In the second place, it is ceived by the thought that the future will 
a fact .that God bas accomplished a great deal :tpake us great and good. If we a~e ever to 
of good work through discouraged laborers. be great, it must be now, rig!)t here in the 
The young man '01' young woman who has t;larrow limitations of 0111' lives, where the 
the talent to perform a high grade of work, f~ture looks t~e darkest, where the, tempts
and who haA a bounding ambition to do the tlOns fly the thICkest, where the ease and lux
work, is certain to experience periods of ex- uries are slightest, right here is our life to be 
haustiug discouragement. Such an one, per <'small or ~reat. Let nothing blind your eyes 
force of his constitutional temperament, has to the prICeless gold of the present hour. The Catarrh Cannot BI! Cured 

It d'd I d h '11 '1 truly noble is he who lives h' t with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reaeh the exa e 1 ea s, an j as e WI necessan y fail . '. IS mos common seat of the diBease. Catarrh is a blood or const.itutional 
to reaUze those ideals at once, he is frequently Ide Ill. the mos~ uncommon w,ay by keeping disea~, and in order to cure it you must take internal 
smitten with both disappoi t t d d' step. With the faIthful to duty III all places of remed!eB. Hall's Catarrh cure is taken internally, and 

_ n men an IS- all tIme, and some day when the evening twi- acts directly on the blood and mucous surfacetl. Hall'lI 
couragement. . light shall kiss the wearied brow to sleep the,. catarrh cure is not a q~a.ck m.edici':1e. It was prescribed 

But whe~in . is the worth of· discourage- morning light of eterni~y will reveal God's ~:do~e a°!.::~l~~:l'~~~~=:. lIitt~~~o:~!era !f~h~e~::t 
ment? It hes III the fact that it makes an nobleman, whom pOSSIbly the world has tonics known, combined with the beBt blood purifiel'll 
opportunity for the discourA.O'ed one to _ never recognized but whose every step has ~tin~ directly on the .muco~1I su~aees. The perfect com~ 
.' --r. con been angel guarded bmatlOn of the two mgredlentB III what produces Buch 
Sider speCIally the ~round of his failure to . w:onderful results in curing Catarrh. Send for testimo-

f h· t k H d' " The time is short mals, free. 
per orm . IS as. e may Iscover a lack of If thou wouldst work for God it must be now: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
preparatIOn for the task, or he may see that If thou wouldRt win the garlands for thy bro~, Sold by druggists, price 75 cents. 
he has been too slov~nly or slack in his work. Redeem the time. Hall'B Family Pills are the best. 
Take the case of a young person who has Shake off earth's sloth I 

Employment Bureau Notes. written an art.icle for some periodical. He Go forth with staff in hand while yet 'tis day, 
---------'--sends it to the editor, expecting its accept- Set out with girded loins upon tbe way, 

ance. It is returned to him in a short. time, Up, linger not. 
WANTS. 

accompanied, perha,Ps, bya kind note. He is Fold not thy hands I 
disconraged. At first h.e is inclined to not at- What haB tbe pilgrim of the cross and crown 

11. A man and a boy to work on dairy farm, at 
Nortonville, Kan. Steady employment at good wagetl. 
Good chance for boy to work for board and attend 
graded school eight months in the year. t t d To do with luxury or couch of down? 

emp to pro uce another article for any On, pilgrim, on I" 
paper. Then, after somerefiection, he resolves 
to make his discouragement an occasion for 
spurring .all of his powers into producing an 
article which will far excel the rejected one. 
With his powe~s of.mind mightily aroused he 
does his utmost to write an article which will 
win the favor of that same editor, and he suc
ceeds. This has been the experience of many 
of the most popular and vaiuable writers. 
Mr. KipHng confesses that he had become 
greatly discouraged at the time when he com
pOHed "The Recessional." He felt so laden 
and Ihnp over his' seeming failures that he 
scarcely knew what to do; and yet that very 
poem made his fame resplendent all over the 
world.-The Watchman. . 

YOUR OWN LITTLE GIRL. 

THE fear of being thought peculiar pre
vents a great many people from reaching the 
limits of their possibilities. These people can 
endure unmerited blame, and even calumny 
with fortitude. They are patient undergrea~ 
trials, and are not afraid to face difficulties . ' noble m many ways, and weak, perhaps, 
only in this one point. Fear of ridicule, of 
being thought- different from other people, 

13. Wanted, for general housework in family of three. 
Chrietian woman, Seventh-day Baptist, about forty. 
No objection to widow with quiet, well behaved little 
girl not under seven years. Address immediately, stat
ing capabilities and wages expected. Lock Box 121, 
Spotswood, N. J. 

14. Wanted, a man to work on farm. one that under
stands farm work, and is good milker. Work for four 
or fiv_e months, or by the year if we can agree. 

A. R. FITCH, 

Bradford, Pa., Kendall Creek Station. 
15. Wanted, a good painter for macbine-ehop work. 

appears to be the one vulnerable spot in Steady employment. 
their armor. They seem unable to rid them- 16. A stock of general merchandise for sale in Seventh
selves of the idea that they excite comment day community [New York State). Present stock about 
everywhere because of their supposed peculi- $700, should be increased to $1,000. Postofficeinetore 
arities. pays about $100 a veal' and telephone about $40. 

Nine times out of ten. tbis "queerness" is a Write at once for full particulars. 
disease of the imagination, and has no real 17. A widow, 55 years old, wishell a pOBition ashouBe 
existence. The victim of such a morbid con- keeper in a Bmall family near a good school and Seventh
dition of mind must be his own physician. day Baptist church. where she can have her 13 year old 
The veriest tyro in the world's ways must daughter with her. Best of reference. 
know that men and women are too busy Address, MRS. M. BRODREICK, Pompey, N. Y . 
with their own affa,irs, too much occupied with 18. A Seventh-day Baptist young man, 23 years of 
selfish cares to think much about him wheth- age, wishes a position as a 'Clerk in a store. He will give 
er h~ is like or unlike other people of 'his ac- good refere.nces as to character, ability, etc. 
quamtance. Rest assured they are not I\). Wanted-A Christian Seventh-day Baptist young 
watching you or analyzing your words and woman lor housekeeper on a small farm. Mutlt be fond 
movements. Be your natural self as far as of children. One who baB no home preferred. State 
you can, and d? not trouble vourself about wages wanted. AddreBs Box 24, Niantic, R.I. 
what o.thers thmk. or say of .you. Do what . 20. Ayoung lady with diploma from the HornellBville 
you thmk to be right, and give yourself no BURineeB'School willhes a pOBition as etenograpber 
concern as -to what others think of your h h" .. word t' d '11 fi d th w ere s e can have Sabbath pnvllegeB. Recommenda-
'" S 0_1' ac"IOI,IS, an you WI n. at your . tion furnished if desired. 

queerness will soon fall away from you.- If you want employment in a Seventh-day Baptist 
Success. . ' 't 't If Se , commUDI y, wrl e UII. you want venth·day Baptillt 

Mr. Moody tells how he was sent for by the 
mother of one of his Habbath~school pupils 
Who had been drowned in the Chicago river. 
He went to the house and talked with thewo
man,; told her he would see that a coffin was 
sent up and that he would come on the daJ 
appointed to conduct the funeral. Then ,a~ 
companied by his own daughter, who was 
about the age of the one ()rowned; he started 
for home. They 'walked'in -silence for a time, 
When the child said; ,I Papa, 'stippose we were 
very, very poor, and I had to go to the river 
every day to get wood; and suppose I should 
slip in and be drowned, wouldn't you be aw-
ful sorry?" Mr. Moody says it waS then and DEATHS. 
ther? that he awoke to the fact that he was OGDEN-In Milton Junction, Wis., March 10 1903 Mrs 
gettmg "professional." Folding his darling Julia Ogden, in her 50th year. .' . ' . 

. to his bosom \\lith a strong embrace as if. it . Mrs. Julia Ogd!)n was the daughter of Silall H. and 
were indeed she who lay in' death in~tead of "Harriett N. Crandall, and was born in thill placeNovem
the. other and lifting b'h t,' t G d' ~~r 7, 1853. At an early ag!l she was converted and 

employes, let us know. Inclose 10 cents in stamps with 
requelltll to employ or to be employed. Addret!l!, 

l' ' . IS ear . 0 0 In JOined the Seventh-day Baptist church at Rock River, 
,P ayer, he turned and retraced hIS steps to Elder James Rogere being pastor at that time. She wall 
the poor woman's door. On beiDg admitted married to C. !.. Ogden in 1870 and lived at Rock River 

W. M. DAVIS, Sec., 
. No. 511 West 63d Street, 

Chicago, Ill. 

REAL ESTATE. 
Loans and Collection II ; fine Fruit Farm!! for ~ale. All 
prices. Correepondence solicited. 
Gentry, Ark. MAXSON & SEVERANCE. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903, 
• TIIIRD QUA.RTER. 

July'. Iora.1 ".klng lor a Klng ..... ' ............................ l Sam. S: 1-10 
July 11. Saul Cho""n King ........... >! ............ , ..... : ........ 1 Sam. 10: 17-27 
July IS; Samuel'. Farewell Add ............. ; .................. l Sam. 12: 13-25 
July 26. Sl1ul Rejected 118 Klng ................................. 1 Sam. 15: 13-23 
AUIf. 1. Samuel Anoint. Davld ...................... , .. ; ....... l Sam. 16: 4-13 
Aug. 8. David .. nd GoIIH.th ............................ ; .......... l Sam 17: 3S-49 
Aug.16. S .. ul Trle. to Kill D .. vld .......... ;, .......... ; ....... l Sam. IS: 5-16 
Aug.~. David and Jooo.tho. ................. : ............... :;l Sam. 20: 12-23 
'Aug. 29. David "pitre. S .. ul .......... :: .................. l Sam. 26: 5-12.21-25 
Sept. 5. ne,d.h of S .. ul .. nd Jon .. th .. n ........... , ....... l So.m. 81: 1~18 
Sept. 12. Dltvld becomes King ... : ....................... ; ......... 2 Sam. 2: 1-10 , 
Sept. 19. AbaUnenee Irom Evil .................................... ! Peter 4: I 11 
Sept.26. ' Review ..... .c .............................. , .......................................... , 

LESSON X.-DEATHOF SAUL AND JONATHAN. 
... 

L,,"aON T"XT.-I Sam. 31: 1·13. 

For Sabbath·day, Sept. 5, 1908. 

GoldoD Text.-Thp.re I. a way which """meth right ullto 0. man, 
but tbe eod tbereo! are the ways 01 death.-Prov. 14: 12. 

INTRODUCTION. 
Although Saul acknowledged his errors in hunting 

David, David did not see fit to return to the court of 
Saul, and thought it wise to withdraw altogether from 
the dominions of the king of Israel. He went with his 
band of six hundred men I to the land of tbe Philistines 
and became the vassal of King Achish, who gave him 
the city of Ziklag to dwell in. David convinced the Phil
istine king of his loyalty and became one of his trusted 
leaders. 

When, however, the Philistines marched against the 
Israelites and David and his band formed a part of the 
army, the Philistine chieftains made a protest to their 
king against the prl'senceof David, saying that he would 
be likely to turn traitor in the hour of battle, and thus 
bring them sure defea t. Achish trusted in his new vas
sai, but in com pliance with the wishes of his chieftains 
he sent David with his force back home. Thus David 
was relieved from a very embarrassing position. David 
arrived also at Zikla.g just in time for a successful pur
euit of the raiders that had despoiled the city and car
ried away tbe women and children as captives. 

Although Saul had made a considerable headway in 
keeping at bay the enemies of Israel, and had shown 
himself a very able military leader, at length there came 
a time of defeat. It is probable that through his jealous 
disposition he had driven away other warriors like 
David. He was consciouR also of the lack of the favor 
of God, and had lost confidence in himself. 

The Beene of his defeat was in the broad and fertile 
plain of Eadraelon, where mallY of the important bat
tles of the world have been fought, centuries bl'fore and 
after the battle of Gilboa of which we study. 

1 Chron. 10.: 1-11 is parallel to this lesson. 
TIM E.-Probably in the eleventh century before Christ. 

Various dates are aBBigned, 1017, lU55, et~. 
PLACE.-Mt. Gilboa, a ridge of hills extending south

ward from the eastern edge of the plain of Jezreel or Es_ 
draelon. Beth-shan and Jabesh.gilead are mentioned 
at the end of the chapter. 

PERSoNs.-Saul and his sons; his armor-bearer; the 
Phili8tines; the men 01 Jabez-gilead. 
OUTLINE: 

1. The Israelites are Defeated. v.l-S. 
2. Saul Kills Himself. v.4-6. 
S. The Philistines Mistreat the Bodies of Saul and 

His Sons. v. 7-10. 
4. The Men 01 Jabesh-gilead ~how Gratitude for 

Saul's Help to Tbem. v. II-IS. 
NOTE!!. 

1. Now the Philistines tought against Israel. The 
narrative of this chapter follows that of ch. 29. It 
seems that the Philistines were encamped at Aphek 
when the Israelites came. forth to reeist the invasion. 
There iB a difference of opinion as to whether the battle 
was fought in the plain or whether the Israelites with
drew to ,Mt. Gilboa before the battle bl'gan. It is evi-

, dent that the overwhelming defeat . occurred upon the 
mountain. 

2. And the Phili8tines tollowed ba,rd upon Sa,uJ. It 
seems almost certain that SilOl and his sons were in the 
thickest of the tight, and that they with thei.rimmediate 
followers'continued the bat:tle while BOme portions of 
the line were givillg way in flight. It would be natural 
for the ~icto'riouH Philistines. to follow closely the divi
elon 01 the Iliraelitel that waH retreatinK in Kood order, , 
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It is very likely also tha~ they' 'recognized the king and 
desired especially to capture him. And the PhilistioeB 
slew .Tooathan, etc. Saul'R sons. were valiant ~en and 
bravely gave up tb~i!" Iivel! in battle., Abioadab is called 
Ishvi in ch. 14: 49. . ,. 

S. And the battle went 801e' again8t Saul. Pressed 
heavily upon situl. ,And the archers overtook him. Lit
erally found him. This means probably that they got 
him in range. We may readily' imagine that Saul and 
those about were more than a m~tch lor any of the 
l'hilistines who could engage them in hand to hand com
hat.It was therefore by means of the arChers who 
could flght at a distance that the Philistines had the ad
vantage of the Israelite king. And he was greatly dis
trel.'sed.-· It is possible that we should read, .. Alld he, 
'was severely wounded." This reltdering is supported by 
Saul',s condition of mind as shown by' his words in the 
next verse. 

4. Dra,w thy sword a,od thru8t me through therewith. 
Compare the similar request, of Abimelech in Judges 9 : 
54, who wished to die at the'hand 'of his armor-hearer, 
lest it should be said that he had been slain by a 
woman. Saul wishes to die in order that he may not be 
tortured or insulted by his enemies. These uncircum
cised. The realization that those who had vanquished 
him were aliens for· the covenant of Jehovah-despised 
foreigners-wou!d' add to the bitternessclf"Saul's misery. 
For he WM sore afraid. Probably this means that he 
hlld such a reverence for Jehovah's anointed king that 
he was afraid to lift up his hand against him. He was 
doubtless brave enough to kill a man under ordinary 
circuclstances. 'l'herefore Saul took his sword and teJ] 
upon it. And thus thrust himself through the body, of 
course inflicting a mortal wound. This is one of the very 
rare instances of suicide mentioned in the Bihle. We 
must not, however, judge Saul too harshly for his sui
cide. He was very likely mortally wounded already, 
and was distracted by his defeat. 

5. And died with him. The armor-bearer shows his 
devotion to his royal master by dying with him. We 
may admire his loyalty to Saul, although still ll'~s than 
Saul is he to be justified for killing himself. 

6. And all hie men. This probably means all the men 
of his body-guard. Doubtless the larger part of the 
army escaped by flight over the mountain8. 

7. 7'he men 01 Ierael that were on the other side of the 
valley. We are to understand that Gilboa extended 
southeastward from the plain of Jezreel, and that there 
was a vallf'Y eaet of it which was separated from the 
Jordan by low hills. This great defeat ~aused the fliAtht 
of the people on the east side of the valley, and even of 
some of the people who dwelt east of the Jordan. It is 
not probable, however, that many cities on the east 
side of the .Tordan were abandoned. For exawple, the 
men of Jabesh-gilead certainly did not fiee. In the par
allel passage, 1 Chron. 10: 7, the line "and they that 
were beyond Jordan" is omitted; so some havesupposed 
that it should be omitted here. 

8. On the morrow. Very likely tbe Philistines pur
sued the fugitives till after nightfall, and had no time to 
collect the booty until the next day. 

9. Alld they cut oUhie hea,d. Just as David took the 
head of Goliath as a trophy the Philistines now muti
late the body of Saul, who had so long and so succeBS
fully resisted them. We do not know whether they cut 
off the heads of his three sons or not, but it seems likely 
that they did. To carry the tidings. The word thus 
translated alBo has the implication that the tidings were 
good. To the Philistines the news of the defeat of their 
enemy would be the most joyful tidings. The house ot 
their idols. They regarded this victory as the token of 
the triumph of their gods over the God of ISrael. 

10. And they put his armor in the honse ot the Ash to
roth. Probably we are to understand by this famous 
temple of Asherah [Astarte] at Askelon. And they fas
tened his bodr to the wallot Beth-shan. Fleth-shan was 
a city in the Jordan valley a few miles from Mt. Gilboa 
at the extreme eastern limit of the plain of Jezreel. The 
parallel passage in Chronicles omits this mention of 
Saul;8 body, and 8ayB that hi8 armor was put in the 
temple of Dagon. 
·11. And wh€n the inhabitants ot Jabesh-gilead heard 

concerning him. Jabesh-gilead wall on the ealltern side 
of Jordan, twenty miles or so to the Boutheast of Beth
shan. Sau)'11 first great military exploit was tbe deliv
erance of this city from their cruel enemies, the Ammon
ites. See ch. 11. They now show their gratitude by 
obtaining at great riBk to themselves the bodiell of Saul 
and his son8, and giving them honorable burial. 

12. And went all night, etc. They spare themselves 
no hardship nor danger. And burnt them. 'Fhe Israel
ites did not u8ually burn the bodies of the dead. There 
were very likely special rea.&ons for this burnIng. 

,18. And buried them under the tama~k tree . . Very 

[VQL.LIX. No. 34. 

likelythill was considered a 88.Cred tree, and marked a 
.place of worship.' In regard to a subsequent removal 
'of these boneB see 2 Sam. 21: 10-14,. 'And tasted seven 
day8. In t~ken of their grief. 

THE' CAPTAIN OF OUR SALVATION, 
I 

, REV. F. B. MEYER, B .. A. 

God's method appears to be always to 
,choose tWQ ·or thrj3e men in a generation, to ' 
richly gift and endow' them" that they may be 
thedepositoriel!l of. blessing for their followers. 
Of course, he might, if he chose, communicate 
to each individual soul the whQlefuUn98s of 
his blessed I1;race; but, as a matter of fact, 
throul1;hout the history of mankind it has 
been his plan to gift men, endowing and set~· 
ting them apart as the captains and leaders 
of the rest. 

When he wanted to posse~s a people for his 
own possession he elected Abraham to be the 
captain or leader of the Hebrews.· When he 
desired to brinl1; them across the Jordan and 
into the promised land it was as one great 
army beneath the leadership of Joshua. 
When he desired to bring his people back from . , 
exile he chose Zerubbabel, Ezra and Nehemiah, 
that they might be captains and leaders of 
the march. So in the early Church· there was 
a Peter or a John, tt James or a Paul, who 
was the file-leader (for so the word means) of 
the rest. 

In our time when God wanted to brinl1; out 
a great multitude of dark-skinned slaves from 
the sugar plantations of Jamaica, he l1;ave 
Wilberforce to be the captain of their salva
tion. When the time had comeforthe myriads 
of the interior of Africa to be freed from the 
awful slave trade, he gave. Livinl1;stone to he 
their captain, to discover their wrongs, and 
heal the open sore of the DarkContinent. Let 
your mind pass over all great discoveries 
that have blessed our race, whether in the so
cial or economic side of it, or in the medical
surl1;ical side, and deliverance has ahvays been 
by some great captain and leader whom 
Divine Providence haR raiBed up. 

So when God wanted to lift our race from 
the abyss into which it had fallen, and to 
make it what he intended it to be at itt'! crea
tion, both victorious and royal, and having 
dominion over his works, he l1;ave as captain . 
his own beloved Son-the true Joseph, who 
pasAed through the pit, was sold into the 
hands of his enemies, but ultimately' rose to 
sit upon the throne and be the true bread
giver to men. 

Let us dwell on this word to-day-" Cap
tain 6f our salvation." It is a very precious 
word and occurs four times in the New Testa
ment-twice in the Acts, and twice in He
brews. Let us press close to him as he goes 
down to death; let us fQllow as he climbs up 
on the Easter side; let us never IOS6 sight of 
the plume of his helmet as he precedes the 
foremost ranks against the foes that resist 
him. God has made the Captain perfect, and 
he will make us perfeCt also. \ The Captain 
sits upon the. throne, and we shall sit there. 
"It became him to make him perfect through 
suffering, that he mil1;ht perfectly sympathize 
with and succor,us." 

What a wonderful story is the story of the 
evolution of God's creative scheme, that great 
spiral law by which God's purpose has climbed 
up toward its consummation I But that 
mighty plan which began myriads of' ages 
ago, has been working forward to the present 
moment, aQd is not yet conciuded, has been 
at the .cost of awful Buffering.. Open up any 
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, 
of the great pages of the rocks, and you will and refuge before her condition became S I IN' 
find them filled as you turn page after page serious, His passenger's welfai'e was now bis ,. ======' ~p=e=c:.=a==o=t=lc=e=s=. ===== 
with the bodies of the animals which have only thoul1;ht, and by frequent inqui.ries he IfirThe Portville, Shingle House and'HebrOJi cburches 
evidently been overwhelmed by some terrific lioul1;ht to assure himself of her safety. will meet with the Hebron Center church in the annual 
cataclysm, having been swallowed up in or- But the fatal drowsine!!s had stolen over quarterly meeting, ~eginning Friday evening, September 
der to give' way to other and hil1;her races. her, and when no answers were returned to 11. A cordial invitation is extended to all. 
All the pyramid of human life is built up on his questions he stopped and tore open the . L. R. BALL, Clerk. 
the blood and tears of' subject, races.. The coach .door. The woman's haad was swayinl1; I IfiiT'THE twenty-eigbth annual meeting of the Seventh-
march ()f human life has been like the ('ara~ from side to side.' , . day Baptist Churches, of Iowa, will convene with the 
vans over the sand, strewn in its road with I "Instantlv he took the babe' Welton Church, in Clinton county, beginning at 10 

J from her, and o'clock A. M., Sept. 4th, 1905. EssayistS:, Bernice Fur~ 
thoBe who have perished. All human prOI1;- be.stowed it ascoQifortably as h~ could itt a row;Frank Hurley, Mae Van Horn, Mrs.G. W. Burdick, 
ress is marked by sufferinl1; and pain. Th'ere furry bundle under the shelter" -of the seat;1 Mrs. 9. A. Loofboro, H. R. Loofhoro, Mrs. Carri~ Shank
is not one benefactor, teacher or leader of then, seizing the mother roul1;hly by the arm' lin, Frank Menser, Charles Mitchell; Committee: W. L. 
humanity who h.as not acquired at great l:ost he dragl1;ed her upon the frozen ground. Hi~ Van Horn, Marshal Haskel, J. G. Hurley, J. O. Bab
of personal suffering, priceless boons for his -violence partly awakened. her'. but' when hecOr.k; Moderator, Wade J. Loofhoro; Secretary, L. L. 

, . '. Loofboro. 
fellow-men. banged the door togeth.er and sprang to .his ---::~---'-----:------------

What is'true in all the world around is true box Ia.nd drove on, leavfng her in the road, IfirS!ilVENTH-DAY Bapti8tB in Syracuse, N. Y., hold. 
. Sabbatb afternoon, services at 2.S0 o'clock, in the hall 

pre-eminently of the Divine Redeenier of men. she came fully to her senses and began to on the second fioor of the Lynch building, No.120 South 
He must suffer. The r.ace could only prol1;ress scream. Salina street. All are cordially invited. 
throul1;h suffering, and he who is to lead must The driver looked back 6nd saw her madly ----
suffer most of all. Men look on leaders with running after him. . . ..rMILL YARD Seventh-day Daptist Church, London. 

T M Address of Church Secretary, C. B. Barher, 10 Ladywell 
envy. hey say: "If only I were captain "y baby I my baby I Oh, my baby I" PI D K ace, over, ent .. 
and chief I. " Ah I but they do not know the The horror of her loss made her forget the 
sleepless nights, the anxious days, the pain, cold. By and by, when certain she had 
the obloquy, the storms of pitiless hate. But' warmed her blood into healthy circulation, 
if this be true on ordinary and lower levels, the driver slackened the speed of his horses, 
how pre-eminently it must be true of Jesus and allowed her to overtake him and resume 
Christ, who, in a world where suffering pre- ber place in the coach with her living and un
dominates, where suffering is the law of prog- ' harmed child. 
ress, became the prime Laader and Captain Was the man cruel? That mother didn't 
of salvation. Think how much he must have say so when she knew-knew that he had 
suffered upon whose heart fell every hissing roused her and brought her back to life. He 
dart of the enemy, and upon whose back fell had done as God does sometimes, to shake us 
the strokes due to human sin.-Christ Church, out of soul-letharl1;y and moral sleep. 

London. When sordid cares and selfish success are 

MORE KIND THAN CRUEL. 

The Christian Intellil1;encer records this in
cident of a stage-coach trip in West~rn Mon
tana, twenty-five years al1;o. A mother and 
her infant child were the only passengers. A 
sudden change of weather subjected the 
woman to more exposure thau she was pro
vided for, and before the - journey was half 
over, the freezing cold had begun to creep 
into her blood. She could protect her babe, 
but her own life was in danger. 

As soon as the driver knew how severely 
she was sufferinl1; he gave her all his extra 
wraps, and quickened the pace of his team as 
much as possible, \loping to reach warmth 

deadening every spiritual sense, till our-loy
alty to Him, and even our' consciousness of 
right and wrong, are being chilled to death, 
a sudden terror is often the surest as well as 
the quickest rescue. A warning incident or a 
shock of misfortune may be the salvation of 
a character, the restoration of a life worth 
livinl1;. Such discipline is not God's cruelty. 
It is his kindness.-The Youth's Companion. 

Infinite love, joined to infinite skill, shall 
pilot the way through every strait find temp. 
tation.-T. Alexander. 

• 
No man knows to what heavenly splendors 

his eYAS may be opened if he will only culti
vate and cherish faith.-Dr. F. A. Noble. 

JUST PUBLISHED. 

"-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at !I P. M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
claSH alternates with tbevariouB Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

IfiiJ'"SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held regular 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at S P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and other8, visiting in the city 
are cordially invited to these services. ' 

I(W"HAvlNG been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacitl~ Coast, I desire my correspondents, and es
pecially all on the Coast who are interested, to address 
rne at 302 East 10th 8treet, Riverside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 
IirTmc Seventh-day Baptist Church 01 Hornellsville 

N. Y., holds regular serviCe!! in their new church, cor: 
West Geu,.eeee Street and Preston Avenue. Preacbing at 
2.S0 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.S0. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over tbe Sabbath, to come in and worship with Ull. 

..-THE Seventh-da:r Baptist Church of Cbicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Waballh 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are mOllt cordially 
welcomed_ W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

I@'"'THE Seventh·day Baptist church 01 New York city 
will discontinue its services during the month of August. 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor. 
S26 WeRt Thirty-third street. 
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Rev. A., H. ,. Lewis, D. D., LL. D. 
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Theo, L Gardiner, President,. 
·.L", wwz Y.III8DU.. 
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AJfl!JRIOAN s~:~:~.,T:=. SOCIETY. 

:I. F. HUBBA.BD. Pree., I F. J. HUBBABD.'Treae. 
A. L. TIT .... OBTH. See.. BEV. A. H. LEWD. Oor. 

PleJn1Ield N. J. Bee .• Plalnlleld. N. :I. 
Regular m~tlng 01 the Bo .... d ... t PleJnfield. N.l. 
tbe _ond FlrIIt-day 01 eBAlhmonth. at 2.15 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBA.BD. Preeldent, PleJnfteld. N. J. 
J. V. TITS ... OBTH. VIee-Pre8ldent. PI .. lnlleld. N. J. 
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Ave .. Brooklyn. N.Y. 
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St .. Newark. N. J. 
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W. Va.; L. R. Swinney. DeRuyter. N. Y.; I.L.Cot
_II. Hornellsvflle. "'. Y.; H D. Ci .... ke. Dodge 
Centre. Minn.; Okley Hurley. Gentry. Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
COUNBBLOB ~T L~w. 

St. P .. nI Building. 220 Broad ... ay. 

c. C. OHIPMAN. AlJmIITJ:O'l'. 

St. Paul Building. 2:10 Broadway. 

HARRY W. PRENTICE. D. D. S .• 
" The Northport." 76 Weot load Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M. D .. 
252 Madloon Avenue. Hours: 11--10 A. M. 

1- 8P. M. 

o. S. ROGERS, Special Agent. 

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS .. Co., 
oJ Newark, N. J. t 

la7 Broadway. Tel. 3037 Cort. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. O. VAXSON. 
Offtc:e m Gen_ 8treet 

Alfred, N. Y. 

F ORREST M. BABCOCK. 
REAL BSTATE BROKER. 

F .. rm •• Houses .. nd Lota and Va.e&nt Lota For 
Sale. HOrBes Bought and Sold . 

ALFRED 11NIVER8ITY. 
First Semester, 68th Year. Begin. 

S.pt. 15. 1903. 
For catalogue and Iolormation. add ...... 

Boothe ColweU Dan.. Ph. D., D. D •• Pre •• 

ALFBBD A.CADEMY. 
~IIE~A"ATION FO .. COLLEGE. 

TEACH Ell.' T ..... INING CLA ••• 
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N. Y. 
A. B. Kanoll. T .............. AHr8d. N. Y. 
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West Edmeston, N. Y. -

DB. A.C. DAVI8. . . . 
Eye and Ear. 

Offtees :-Brooklleld. Leontr.rd.vllle. West 
Edm .. ton. Brldae ... ater. EdmNton.l!lew Berlin. 

Westerly, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST '1U8SION. 
A.:RY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. OL.I.IlD. ~small'r. W_IILY. B. 
A. 8. B ... 1IOOOI:. RecordIDg ~. Rock. 

TI1le. B. I. 
O. U. WBITPOBD. eol'l'8D}lODding Boecrettr.r,.. 

Weaterl". B. I. . . 
GIlOBGIl H. UTTaB. Trei ..... rer. WNterly.R. I. 

The regular meetinlll' 01 the Board 01 manage .. 
are held the thlrd·Weclnesd&J". In :Ianuary. April, 
:Iuly. and October. 

BOARD OF" PULPIT SUPpLY AND MINlS" 
~ERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IB ... R. OB..i.tm.I.LL. Preoident. Weaterly.R. I. 
O. U.WBlTPoBD,'Oorreepondlng Secretary. West-

erly. R. I.' . 
FBANK HILL. Beeordlng Secretary. Asha ..... y. R. I. 

ASSDCU.TlONAL SEcBETAB .... : Stephen Babcock. 
ElUltern. 3« W. 88d Street. New York City; Ed . 
...Md E. Whitford. Central. Brooklleld. N. Y.; E. 
P. S .. undera. Western. Alfred. N. Y.; G. W. Poot. 
North-W .. tern.1981 Wasblngton Boulev .... d. Chi. 
cago. Ill.; F. J. Ehret. South-E .... tern. Salem. W. 

. V ... ; W. R. Potter. Soutb-Western. Hammond. 
L .. . 

The .. ork of thl. !Board 10 to help pastorle •• 
churches In ftndlng and obteJnlng pastora. and 
unemployed Dllnl.ters among UII to find employ. 
ment. 

The Bo .. rd will not obtrude Inform .. tlon. help 
or .. dvfce upon any church or pe ... ons. but givelt 
when ~edl The first three pe ... ons named In 
the BoarlFwlll be Ita working loree. being loc .. ted 
netr.re&ch other. 

The AlIsocl .. tlonai Secretarllll! will keep the 
worJdng force 01 the Board Informed In reg&rd to 
the p .... torless churches .. nd unemployed mIni.· 
ters In their reepectlve A.soclatlons. and give 
wh ... taver eJd .. nd coun",,1 they can. 

AIl correepondence with the Bo .... d. either 
through Ita (lorrespondlng Seer.tary or A88oel" 
tlon .. 1 Secretaries. will be strictly coddentlal. 

Salem I W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAl 
OONFERENOE. 

Next _oIon to be held at Salem. W. Va. 
August 19-1It. 1803. 

Rllv. T. L. GABDIIIEB. Salem. W. V .... PreoIdent. 
bv. L. A. PL"''rT •• D. D .• Mllton.WIs.,Oor. 8ec'y. 
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cou.tltute the Executive Committee of the Con
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ALONG THE NOISY CITY WAYS. 
PHILLIPS BROOKS. 

ALONG the noisy city ways 
And in this rattling city car, 

~n this the dreariest of days. 
Perplexed ,,:ith business fret and jar, 

When suddenly a young, sweet face. 
Looked on my petulance and pain 

And lent it something of its grace 
And charmed it into peace again. 

The day was just as bleak without, 
My neighbors just as cold within, 

And truth was just as full of doubt, 
'rhe world' was just as full of sin. 

But in tbe light of that young smile 
The world grew pure. the heart grew warm, 

And tunshine gleamed a little while 
Across the darkness of the storm. 

I did not care to seek her name. 
I only said, " God bless thy life, 

The sweet young grace be still the same, 
Or happy maid or happy wife." 

THE one hundred and first session 
Oonf ..... nce. of the General Conferenr'e will long 

be remembered by the people who 
were in attendance. Everything 

had been done that could be done to provide 
for the comfort of the delegates; and when on 

Monday morniag, August 17, the members of 

the Denominational Council began to arrive, 

tlte town began to seem like a real Conference 
town •. The sessions .of the Council were held 

in the church for two days before the opening 

of Conference, and every phase of the ques

tions upon readjustment, was carefully con

sidered. 

The night before the opening we were 
blessed with a splendid all-night rain, which 

cooled the atmosphere and laid the dust, p;iv

iog us an ideal day for the meetings. This, 

indeed, seemed like a God-send, and was 

greatly appreciated. 

The large tents and kitchen-completely cov

ered the college campus, and attractei much 
attention from the surrounding people. There 

were about 250 delegates in attendance, of 
which about 175 were from outside the state 

of West Virginia. The arrangements were sO 

complete, that there was no confusion in dis
tributing the guests among the homes where 

they were to be entertained. Everything 

went like clockwork. We seldom ever saw 

such' an interest on the first day of Confer

ence as was manifested here. Everybody 

seemed on tiptoe of expectation, since the im
pr.ession prevailed that matters of great mo

ment would come before the Conference in the 
report of the Denominational CounciL 

The forenoon session was taken up with the 
address of welcome by Pastor Witter, there-'-. . . 
Sponse by Secretary Platts, and the. Presi~ 
dent's address. . After the usual reports of of

ficers"the . afternoon and evening SP8sions 

Were given entirely to the~n~iderationof the 
I 
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"Conclusions and Recom mendatfens of the 

Advisory Council." 

We offer here only the recommendations 
that were adopted. The report was carefully 

considered, item by item, and only one item, 
which did not seem really essential, was 

stricken from the report. ,"-

RECOMMENDATIONS OF ADVISORY COUNCIL. 

Resolved. That it is the sense of tbis Council that 
while the merging of the three denominational societies 
with the General Conference would be legally possible,to 
attempt such merging is not adviBlible or practicahle. 

Resolved, That we recommend to Conference that no 
action be taken relative to the incorporating of Confer
ence at present. 

Resolved, That we recommend to Conference that ar
ticle 4 of the constitution be amended so as to read "the 
powers and duties of the officers of this Conference shall 
be such as pertain to like officers in similar organiza
tions. together with such specific powers and dutiel! as 
the Conference may determine." 

The Executive Committee of Conference shall consist 
of nine members. The President, Recording Secretary 
~n"lh)orresponding Secretary shall be chairman and sec
retaries ex-oftlcio of said committee; and six otber mem
bers shall be elected by Conference, two for a term of one 
year, two for two years, and two for three years. Sub
sequently two to be elected annually for a term of three 
years. 
;r-hiB committee shall perform such duties as the Con

ference may impose, and make such annual reports as it 
may direct. 
It shall be the duty of the Executive Committee to rep

resent the General Conference. nnder its direction, in all 
matters described as its "powers and prerogatives" in 
article 5 of the constitution, carefully considering all the 
various denominational interl'sts during the year. ad
vising the various Boards, when so requested by them. 
bringing all denominational interests before the General 
Conference in an annual report, and providing for the 
annual program. 

Resolved, That we recommend to Conference that its 
constitution be so cbanged that the term of office of tbe 
President shall be two years. 

Resolved, That we recommend to Conference that ar
ticle 3 of its co~ion be amended by dropping out 
the word8 "consisting of one member from each associ
ation." 

Resolv6d, That we recommend that the second article 
of the constitution of the General Conference be amend
ed by adding, U and further, all members of the Seventh
day Baptist Missionary Society, of the American Sab
bath Tract Society, and of the Seventb-day Baptist Ed
ucation Society. present at Conference shall, by virtue of 
8uch membersbip,be annual members of the Conference." 

It wall recommended that Conference appoint a Board 
of Systematic Benllvolence, whose duty it shall be to de
vise ways and means of raising funds for benevolent 
purposes, which Board shall sustain relations to the 
Conference similar to its other:Boards. . . 

That this Board shall consist of nine members, to be 
chosen in the following manner : Three to be chosen for 
one year. three for two yeare, three for three years, and 
tbat 'thereafter three shall be elected each year for a 
term of three years. 

WhereB8, It may be found advisable, if not legally 
nece88ary. for the sOcieties to hold mel1tingB for the elec
tion of officen and trustees in the states under wboll.!t 
laws they are incorporated, we would recommend that 
hereafter, tbolMlllOCietieelMi requested to IIIBd reporis to 
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the General Conference, to be in hand at its opening .ies
sion, and for its consideratioll. with the expectation 
that these interests shall receive all due attention •. 

Resolved. That it is the sense of tbis ·Council: (I) 
Tbat the reports and other important subjects that 
come before' Conference req uiring consideration au,d ac
tion should be referred to the Executive Committee or to 
sp&!ial committees. which sball have sittings, giv~ hear
ings, and take time for deliberate consideration before 
reporting to the Conference. (2) That tbe forenoon 
meetings of Conference should not. as a rule, be over one 
and one-half hours in length.and the afternoon not more 
than two hours. in order that committees may have 
time for the work described above. 

It is also our opininn that the early morning, evening. 
and. of course. Sabbath meetings, should be devoted 
largely to addresses, sermons, and other religious exer
cises. .... 

THE legal obstacles to the plan of 
Merging merging all societies into. one 

Ab .. ndoned. Conference, was seen to be imprac-

ticable, inasmuch as serious ques
tions of ability to transfer trust funds were 

involved. And the year's careful investiga

tion, brought quite prominently to the front 
the fact that the strict legal requirements, 

would compel each society to hold an annual 

session for election of officers within the state 

in which the society was chartered. And that 
while annual meetings for nominations could 

be held in any state where the Conference may 

meet, still the nominations thus made should 

be ratified at a meeting in the state wherein 
the society is chartered. The societies .are 

making provisions for these things in the 

present sessions. .... 
ALL can readily see now why it 

Not Bellt to was deemed not best to charter 

Charter the the Conference. This would ne-
Conference. cessitate annual meetings in the 

state where it is chartered, and 

would tie us up with another string, simiiar 
to those that already bind us, 

~ 

THE Sabbath evening prayer and 
Sabbath at conference meeting, after a 'short 
Conference. rousing sermon by Clayton' A. 

Burdick, was led by Ahva Bond 

with ~he quartet. The sermon of Sabbath 

morning, by Dr. Lewis. W8.8 full bf encourage
ment and hope upon the subject of "Watch 

ye, stand fast." 
The Sabbath-school Hour was full of· good· 

things by the speakers anDouncedinprogram. 

printed on first page of RECORDER of August 

.17. The key-note of the Endeavor· meeting 
that followed W8.8, "What profe88ions can a 

Seventh.dayBaptist young man onter?" 
Mr. Paul Lyons' address was full of gonil 

things, and the after meeting W&8' an expel'iA 




